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ASSTRACT

During Ëhe sunmers of L962 to L964, experimental gi1l netting

was conducted ín Cedar and Moose Lakes, ManÍ-toba. The age sËructure

of walleyes caught in 9.5 and l-0.8 cm experiment.al nets r¿as examined

to determine relaËive strengths of year classes in both populations.

Age composítions of addiËional samples from the commercial fisheries

on both lakes were also exami.ned. Year classes r^rere ranked ín order

of relaËíve frequency of occurrence in the experímenËal catches.

EsËímates oL year class strength for each populatíon \¡rere

correlated wiËh annual flucËuations in walleve eatches of the commercial

fisheríes síx years afËer hatchÍng.

Strengths of year cl-asses in Cedar and Moose Lakes were

posítively correlaËed lriËh spríng díscharges from Ëhe Saskatchewan

River during the first year of lífe of the year classes. Thís relation-

shíp was best. for Cedar Lake walleyes in June and for Moose Lake walleyes

in April. The manner in which hígh discharges may have promoËed the

success of walleye year classes ís discussed.

The future abundance of Cedar and Moose Lakes walleyes mighË

be predicted on the basís of observatíons of spríng discharges from the

Saskatchewan River. Such informatíon would permit effective management

of the commercíal walleye fisheries on these lakes



INTR.ODUCTION

Cedar Lake and Moose Lake are l-ocaËed in west-central Manít.oba

(see Fig. 1). Each support a major comnercíal gi1I net físhery during

the sunmer and winter seasons. The walleye (Stizostedion vitreum

vitreum (Mítchill) ) constÍtutes approximatel-y 50 percenË of the cash

value of cornnercíal catches and ís the most importanË commercial species

ín each fishery (Anon., l96L). Some other species conËributÍng to the

fishery and of secondary ímportance are sauger S. canadense), lake

whitefísh (Coregonus clupeaforrnis), pike (Esox lucius), goldeye (Hiodon

al-osoides), ciscoes (Coregonus spp), and some suckers (Catosto*s and

MoxosËoma spp).

A bÍological survey r¡ras made in the surnmer months of. L962 to

L964 íncLusive with the intent of assessing Ëhe productíve capacity of

the two lakes prior to ËheÍr inundation caused by the consËructíon of a

hydro-elecËríc poürer dam at Grand Rapids, Manitoba. As parË of the

general survey, experímenËal gí11- net. catches of Ëhe above specíes and

oËhers were made. Data regarding walleyes in these experímental cat.ches

were employed in the presenË study.

Pronounced variations in catches of various fish species are

contrnon for freshr^¡aËer conmercial fisheríes (ttil-e, L937; Hile et a1,

L953; Smith and KréfËing, L954; and Pycha, L96l). Frequently such

varíations are caused by fluctuatíons ín the sËrengËh of índividual

year classes of fish recruited into the físhery during a gíven year.

Consequently, annual flucËuations ín the magnitude of conmercÍal



FIGURE 1. Map of the province of Manitoba showing Cedar and Moose
Lakes, Ëhe Saskatchewan River Draínage Basin and other
associated drainage sYSËems.

1. Moose Lake
2. Cedar Lake
3. SaskaËchewan Ríver
4, Summerberry River
5. The Pas

t..:6. Lake trrlinnipeg
7 , Lake I¡'Iinnípegosis
B. Lake ManÍËoba
9. Nelson River

1-0. Hudson Bay
11. Eastern end of Saskatchewan RÍver Draínage Basin
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caËches may depend upon factors other than exploitaËion. In some

cases, however, intense exploÍtation may sufficiently deplete

spawníng sËocks and Ëhereby reduce Ëhe abundance of subsequent

progeny entering a fishery. MosË prevíous investigatj_ons into

conditions affectíng the strength of year classes in fish populations

have emphasized envíronmenËal facËors prevalent during the spawning,

incubation and fry stages (Hile, L94L; MílJ-er, L952; Smith and pycha,

1960; Johnson, L96L; Franklin and SmÍËh, L963; Lawler, L965; Forney,

L966; and others).

In this study, fluctuations in year class strengths of

walleyes ín cedar and Moose Lakes wíl-L be descrÍbed. Although data

on year class strengths and envÍronmental conditions r¡rere ínsuffícient

to consid.er all facËors which may have,.,been related to flucËuations in

walleye abundance, the relationship of díscharge from Ëhe SaskaËchewan

River (whích is connected to both lakes) Ëo year class strengËhs r^rí11

be consídered. Finally, results wÍll be related to the success of

commercial fishing on each l-ake.

Growth daËa on the walleyes in boËh lakes T¡rere also examined.

Information obtaÍned from this examinatíon, however, r^ras noÈ dírectly

pertinent to the principal objective of Èhe sËudy whích r¿as the

description of fluctuatíons in walleye abundance ín Cedar and Moose

Lakes and the relationshíp of these fluctuatíons to discharge. Since

growth data were examined to contrast growth rates of walleyes in both

populations, analyses of growth rates have been presenËed in Appendíx B.



LITERATIIRE REVIEVI

The effective managemenÈ of any cormrercial or game físh

species depends upon a thorough knowledge of its life history.

Because of íts abundance and imporËance both as a contrnercial and game

species, most aspects of the walleyers life history have been sÊudied

and documented in the literature. A survey of some of Ëhis liÈera-

ture ís presenËed belor,l.

The walleye, a spríng spal^rner, usually spar¡irts in Aprí1 and

early May or when waÈer ËemperaËuïes have rísen above 4.5 c. There

is consíderable evÍdence suggesËing Ëhat walleyes exhíbit a homíng

Ëendency duríng the sparrning season and that there is little Ínter-

rningling of these spawníng populaËions. That walleyes will seek out

prevÍously used spavrning areas in preference to other suitable areas

has been noted by such North American investigators as Stoudt and Eddy

(L939), Eschmeyer (1950), smíth eË al (1952), Rawson ]rg57a) and. Forney

(L963). This homÍng behaviour and Ëhe lack of íntermíngling of

spawníng sËocks has also been observed for a similar European species

of percid (l,uciog^ca sp) ín Lake Vänern, Sweden, by puke (1951).

Crowe (L962) examíned and found a síurilar behavíour ín spar^rning wa1-1-eyes

of norÈhern Green Bay, Lake Míchígan. olson and scidmore (L962) 
"

conductíng a morò intensive ínvestigation on Many PoinË Lake, Itinnesota,

concluded "... thaL the return of some walleyes to the same spavrníng

site is of a non-random nature' and r'... Lhat this reËurn is most

likely a homing behaviorr'. Extensíve inËerminglíng of walleyes on

spawning areas has been observed by Whitney, cited by OJ_son and



Scidmore (L962), in Clear Lake, Iowa, llere, however, ít is ímportanË

to poínt out ËhaË spawníng areas \¡rere separated by less tl.ar. 2 miles,

whereas in other sËudies Ëhey were separated by greater distances.

Male walleyes are first to arríve on the spawnÍng grounds,

and even after the females arrive, predomínate ín Ëhe spawníng run.

Spawning occurs in streams, along \^rave - washed shores of lakes, or

over shoals, and generally in water less Ëhan one meÈer deep. The

variety of substraËes over which a number of investÍgators have

observed walleye spavming is Listed by Eschmeyer (1950). It would

appear from this review thaË Ëhe preferred substrate ís a gravel-rubble

bottom with a good flow or circulation of water. Eschmeyer also made

observatíons oll the nocËurnal spar,rníng behavíour of walleyes. A more

detaÍled study of the walleyers spawníng behaviour has been made by

811ís and Giles (1965). Eschmeyer (1950) further determined egg

productíon in walleyes and díscussed the mortality of spawned eggs.

Other sËudies regarding rnorËality ín walleye eggs are those by Johnson

(1961-), who examined the survíval of naËurally spawned eggs on fíve

different substraËes, and SÍLith and Kramer (1963), who deËer¡ained the

effects of pulp mill effluenËs on walleye eggs.

Accordíng to Eschmeyer (1-950) and Rarnrson (L957a), males are

1asË to leave the sparnming síËes. Rawson (L957a) observed thaË in the

post-spa\Àrning movemenË, walleyes moved back ínto Lac 1a Ronge, but Ëhey

concentrated inshore near Ëhe stream in which they had spawned. In

July, he found they were moving ínto deeper \daËers and scattering, Ëhus

intermingling with fish from other spawning runs. By August a l-:1 sex



raËío ülas restored in the lake. The wide díspersíon and íntermíngling

of runs followíng spawning has also been observed in walleye populatíons

studíed by stoudt and Eddy (1939), Eschmeyer (1950), smirh er a1 (Lg52> 
"

Crowe (L962), Olson and Scidmore (1962), and Crowe et al (1-963).

Forney (1963) closely examíned the dispersion of three spawníng runs

of oneida Lake walleyes and from his sËudy concluded that no random

mixi-ng of these spawning populatíons occurred in laËe summer.

The above tagging studies among others have shoum that walleyes

will move extensively and are capable of migrating great dístances.

Doan (L942) found thaË one tagged walleye ín Lake Erie had Ëravell-ed

about 200 rniles before being recaptured. trrlolfert (1963), studying the

movement of walleyes tagged as yearlings in the same 1ake, noted thaË

10 fish (2 percent of Êhe total- recaptures in 3 years) had travelled

over 110 miles. One of Ëhese físh was recaptured in Sagínaw Bay, Lake

Huron, 236 uriles from íts poinË of release. Tagged walleyes released

above dams wÍll frequentLy be recaptured below thern (Eschmeyer, 1950

and Desrochers, 1953). Migrations over great distances are exceptions,

however, since only a few such "wandering" walleyes are captured.

Average dístances travelled by walleyes appearl, to be less than 50 m:Íles.

llíth regard to Ëhe bathymetric disËrÍbuËíon of walleyes,

Deason (1933) stated Ëhat they were infrequenËly taken in appreciable

numbers from waËer deeper than 8 fathoms (15 m). Hile and Juday (1941),

in an ínvestigation of the depth disËribuËion for fishes in norËheasËern

l'Iisconsin lakes, found walleyes Ëo be abundanË at 7 m in one therrnal-ly

stratifíed lake. In another lake, Ëhey captured wall-eyes aË a1-1 depths



at whích ciscoes occurred. fhe císcoes 'hrere giJ-l netted in \"/aËer as

shallow as 8 m, but were most prevalenË below the thermocl-ine at dgpths

between 15 and 25 m. Rawson (L957a) observed that Èhe average depth

at which most Lac 1a Ronge walleyes hTere capËured during Èhe whole

suÍtrner r¿as less than 15 m. In August, however, the fish had moved

ínËo r^rater 15 Ëo 20 m deep. He atËribuËed this movement, to the

wa11-eyers pursuit of íts 'ufavorite" food iÈem, ciscoes, whíchrduring

August were abundant at sÍmílar depths. During the winËer, ,Rawson

further noted that walleyes Ínhabited the shallow bay areas of the

1ake. As to Ëhe daíly actívity patterns of walleyes, they are known

to be mosË acËive during dusk and dawn when they are feeding inshore

(Carlander and Cleary, L949)

Upon hatchíng, walleye fry leave the spawning grounds for

open water where they l-ead a pelagic exístence untí1 abouL mid-summer

(Eschmeyer, 1950; Forney, L966; and Houde, L967). By rnid-surnner, when

Ëhey have reached a length of approxímaËely 30 mm (about L Eo 2 ínches),

the fry begÍn iaovíng inshore and may be found ín areas less than one

meter deep. BoËh Raney arid Lachner (1942) and Eschmeyer (1950) have

observed ËhaË young wall-eyes school Ín shallow weedy areas in Ju1-y

and as sutnmer progresses move gradually into deeper T^rater. By

September, young walleyes are no l-onger inshore.

The food habíts of walleyes have received attentíon from

numerous researchers. Most authors concerned with fírsË-year growth

made qtrantiËaËíve studíes on the feeding habits of walleye fry. Another

ÍnvesËigaËion pertainíng Ëo food of firsË-year wa11-eyes ís that by



!üolferË (L964). A recent sËudy by Houde (L967) examínes feeding and

food selection of larval walleyes during their fírst síx weeks of life.

Results obtaíned by these studíes illustrate the diversity of animal

specíes which const,iËuËe the diet of young wal1eyes. In general,

howeverr.walleyes in the early stages of lif,e Ëend Èo feed mostly on

crustacean plankton and convert later to a diet of insect.s and finaLly

físh, although varíabilíty oceurs in the time aË whieh físh become

predonr-inant in the diet.

QuanËítative observations on feeding habits of sub-adult and

adult walleyes have been made by Eschmeyer (1950), Rawson (L957b),

Priegal (1963), Fedoruk (1966), and others. Other workers have given

descriptive accounts of the walleyers feedíng habíts (Clemens et al,

L923 and L924; Doan, 1942; Mendis, L956; Rawson and Atton, 1953; Rawson,

L957a, L959, 7960; Niemuth et a1, L962; and Reed, L962). Seabur:g

and Moyl-e (Lg64) bríef1y menËion dígestíve rates Ín wa1-1eyes. A

revíew of the variety of organisrns whích were found to be utilized as

food by walleyes ís gíven by Eschmeyer (1-950)

Of Ëhe many studies whích have been conducted on the bÍology

of Ëhe walleye, '*.large number have considered Ëhe growth of the físh.

Although earlÍer bíol-ogísts had made brief observations on walleye growth,

ít appears ËhaL the more intensive growLh sËudies, i.e. those employing

the scales to determine age, r¡rere fírst done on Great Lakest walleyes

(AdamsËone, L922; Hart, l929i and Deason, 1933). Most investigations

concerning gror^rËh in wall-eye populations have been ín Ëhe USA

(Schloerner and Lorch, L942; Carlander, Lg45 and L94B; Cleary, L949;



Stroud, L949; Eschmeyer, 1-950; Patterson, 1953; Hi1e, L954; Carl_ander

and l,[hítney, I96L; Smíth and Pycha, L96L; and Forney, Lg65). In

cenËral Canada, very few detailed works have been done on the walleyers

growth. one of Ëhe more noteworËhy studíes on growth of walleyes in

cenËral canada was thaË made by Rar¿son (L957a) on walleyes of Lac l_a

Ronge, SaskaËchewan. Some surveys of cormnercially exploited lakes ín

norËhern saskatchewan have included observations on walleye growth

Gawson and Atton, 1953; Mendis , L956; and .Rawson, L957b, L959, and

1960). Reed (1962) recorded some gro\¡rËh data for walleyes in Ëhe

saskatchewan River ín saskatchewan. Bajkov (1930) listed data which

he states \¡tere representative of the average growth of walleyes in

the prairie provínces. Kennedy (L948 and 1949) examj_ned the growrh

of walleyes in Lake Manítoba. Two other studíes, by Newton (193$ and

Fedoruk (L96L), have been conducted on walleyes occuïríng ín Manitoba.

Findings of the above auËhors, among other, point Ëo the tremendous

varíability in growth rates for walleyes of different populatíons. This

population varíabíi-ity ís exËensively documented by Carlander (L948)

and Eschmeyer (1950). rn general, growth rates of walleyes decreased

as populaËions occurred farther northward. Devíations from this Êrend

\¡/ere noËed and were probably caused by varíations in habitaË, food, and

inËer-relaËíonshíps of Ëhe walleye with other fish species. It has

also been observed that commerciaL exploíËatíon can ínfluence walleye

growth (Kennedy, 1948).

Gror¿Ëh of young-of-the-year walleyes has been specifically

examined by some authors. The first extensive sËudy of this nature
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üras done by Raney and Lachner (L942) on oneida Lake. Eschmeyer (l_950)

also considered fírst-year growth ín walleyes of Lake Gogebíc, Michigan.

Time of spawning and hatehíng, size of brood, water tempeïaËure, abund.ance

of predators, and food organÍsms, partÍ-cuJ-arly young yellow perch, all
affect the firsË-year growth of walleyes (Dobie, L956; Forney, L966;

Maloney and Johnson, L957; smiËh and Moy1e, L945; and smíth and pycha,

r_e60).

Relatívely liËtle research on Ëhe biology of walleyes or other

físh species occurring ín cedar Lake and Moose Lake has been done

previous Ëo the present sËudy. rn L96L, personnel from the FÍsheries

Branch, Department of Mines and NaËural Resources, Province of Manitoba,

conducted a tagging program on the more ímporËanË conurercial fish
species ín Cedar Lake and Moose Lake t.o determíne.rates of exploiËatíon,

and the degree of fish movement wíthin and between the two lakes and

adjacent üraËers. rË was observed that wal1-eyes ín both lakes, in

comparíson to the other físh specíes, were subjecËed to the híghest raÉe

of commercial explsiËaËíon. Results of the study further índicated ËhaË

Moose take r¿alleyes remaíned in the 1-ake, whereas recoveries of walleyes

tagged ín cedar Lake shortly afËer the spawning season \^rere made in

both Lake lrüínnipeg and the saskatchewan River (L.A. sunde, personal

cournunícaËion). llalleyes in Cedar Lake Ëherefore may not be a díscrete

population. Fisheríes Branch personnel have also taken periodic samples

of the cornmercial- catches f rom both l_akes.

Other biological j-nvesËígations not specifícally deal-íng wíth

fish have been made on cedar Lake and Moose Lake. rn 1960, bíologisËs



from Lhe'UiS. I'Ísh and I,IÍld1ife Service wíth assistarice from provincial

biologisLs briefl-y surveyed the físh resources, as well as wíldl-ife

resources, of Ëhe area (Anon., L96L). lilebb (1965) studied lÍmnol-ogy

and benthie production of the southern basin of Cedar Lake ín L962.

11



DESCRIPTION OF TIIE AREA

Cedar Lake and Moose Lake l-íe ín the \,IesË-central part of Man-

itoba near the exËreme eastern end of the SaskaËchewan Ríver Drainage

Basin (Fíg. 1). AË Ïhe Pas, the saskaËchewan River breaks through a

glacíal end moraine, The Pas Moraine, and ín Ëhe Summerberry Marsh gives

of.f. a major channel, Ëhe Surmerberry River. These two rívers draín

into Lake lüínnipeg vía Cedar Lake, Cross Lake, and Ëhe Grand Rapids.

Both lakes border the easËern edge of the surnrnerberry Marsh.

Cedar Lake (53o 15tN, 1000 lstI,rl) is located in the Interlake -

trrlesËlake Plain. This region consÍsts of Sílurían dolomite most of which

is overlaid by calcareous glacíal ËÍ11. Most of Moose Lake (54o 00fN,

1000 10t!ü), north of Cedar Lake, líes wíËhin Ëhe SaskaËchewari Delta.

Ïhis ís the largesË lake ín the atea. Íhe southwesterrl edge of the

lake eneroaches upon the InËerlake-I'üestlake Plain' The Saskatchewan

Delta contains alluvial clay deposíts which cover Ordovícían limestone.

Relief of the Ëerraín in both Ëhese regions ís å1-íght (I,rleir, 1960) .

cedar Lake has an area of. L29r499 hecxa'res (Anon., 1961) and

is divíded into Ëwo sectíons; a shallow north arm, and a deeper maín

basin (Fig. 2). Average depth of the norËh arm ís about 3 m whil-e its

maxímum depth is 5.5 m (lüebb, L965). It ís shallowest at the outlet of

the Summerberry River. The main basín has a mean depth of 5.8 rn. At the

shallow r¡rest end, the maín basin of Cedar Lake receíves Ëhe Saskatchewan

River. From here the boËtom slopes graduall-y to a maximum depth of

10 m near the west end of the basin (![ebb, L965). The main basÍn

L2



FIGURE 2. Map of Cedar and Moose Lakes showing Ëheír general
features.

1. North Arm of Moose Lake
2. BurnËwood Channel
3. Opuskow Bay
4. North Arm Narrows
5. Crossing BaY
6. Bíg Wave Bay
7. Píckerel Channel
8. EasË Arm Narrows
9. EasË Arm of Moose Lake

1-0. North Cedar Lake
11. SouËh Cedar Lake
L2. Lake llinnípeg
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draíns inËo a long arm which in turn díscharges ínto Cross Lake.

Moose Lake, which has an area of 1551804 hectares (Anon.,

L96L), is broken up ínto a number of basins. It can be dívided into

three major uníts; Ëhe North Arm, Big üIave Bay, and the EasË Arm.

These are each separaËed from one another by a channel and a narro\rrs

(fig. 2). Two larger bays are Opuiskow Bay off the south-west end of

BurnËwood Channel and Crossing Bay off Ëhe üresËern edge of Big llave

Bay. Moose River lÍnks Ëhe Surnrnerberry River to the southwesË corner

of Big trüave Bay. Direction of flow Ín Moose Ríver varíes in accordance

wiËh water levels ín the lake and the Summerberry Ríver. A number of

smaller sËreams, which draÍn surrounding marshes, flow into Moose Lake,

The East Arm, which ís Ëhe deepest parË of the 1ake, has a maximum

depth of L9.B rn. Bíg ltave Bay has a f.aírLy uniform depËh of 6.1m, but

is shalloür rlear the mouËh of Moose River. Píckerel Channel, joining

Big I,üave Bay Ëo the East Arm, has a maxímum depth of. 12 m m:idway between

Ëhe Ër^ro basins. The North Arm, Burntwood Channel, and Opuskow Bay

are very shallow. Maximum depth of the North Arm ís 4.3 rn. Average

depËh of the Opuskow Bay - Burntwood ChanneL area is approximately 2 rn.

The ice-free period for boËh lakes generall-y exÈends from

mid-May Ëo November. From Ëhe time of break-up on Cedar Lake in L962,

surface \^raËer temperaËures rose Lo a high of about 2L C by July 31

(we¡¡, 1965). Surface ürater ËemperaËures of Moose Lake Ín 1960 were

very similar Ëo those of Cedar Lake (Anon. , l-961-). Díssolved oxygen

concentratíons ín both lakes are high during the summer. llebb (1965)

found Ëhat Lhe mid-summer oxygen concentratíon of Cedar Lake in L962
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\¡ras about 90 percent of the aír saturatíon value. No summer straËifi-
caÈíon of temperature or o)<ygen conËent occurs ín either lake because

of thorough mixing brought about by the wind. Rooted aquatic vegeta-

tion is abundant ín sheltered areas, partícularly in the shallow

norËhern portions of each lake. Exposed shorelínes of both lakes

are subject Ëo severe wave action and consequently each lake has

beaches of coarse gravel, límestone s1abs, and boulders.

I,üebb (1965) classÍfíed Cedar Lake as a eutrophic lake. Since

the Ëopography surrounding cedar Lake and Moose Lake is similar, it
is expecËed ËhaË both lakes would have a similar trophíc naËure; however,

parts of Moose Lake, i.e. the norËhern end of Pickerel Channel and Ëhe

East Arm, have been classed as olÍgoËrophic (Anon. , Lg6L).



COLLECTION OF DATA AND METÎIODS

The biologícal survey conducted during the sunmers of L962 to

L964 consísËed of two phases; a systematíc sËudy of the límnology of

each lake, æd a program of experímenÈal gí11 net fishing. In L962,

the survey \^ras concentrated on cedar Lake, whil-e in 1963, it was moved

to Moose Lake. Duríng the sunrnet of L964, each lake was surveyed for

alternaËing bi-weêkly periods. Ttre data utílized for the age and growËh

study of walleyes ï¡reïe extracted from these annual survevs.

Experímental Gill Netting

Gíl-l- nets employed in the survey r¡rere construcËed of white

woven-nylon webbÍng. Mesh sizes ranging frorn 3.8 to 13.3 cm (stretched

measure) were used ín the experimenËaL gangs. composiËion of the gangs

varied wíth respect to the number, length and mesh síze of Ëhe nets.

Most. nets were 45.7 m ín length. Nets were joined, in order of

increasÍng mesh size, by a sídeline in a bridle or halËer-like arrange-

ment. This method of joíníng l-eft a space of abouË 5 m between nets.

often additíonal secËions of net (9I.4 m) were set nearby the experi-

menËa1 gang. caËches from these additional neËs were added to the

caËch from Ëhe same mesh size nets incl-uded in Ëhe experimental gang.

Tn L964, some of the sets were made up of only one mesh size. All

sets \¡rere made on the boÈt,ou. Inshore sets were made aË right angles

to the shoreline wiËh the smal-lest mesh on the ínshore end. The

duratíon of most seËs was somewhat less than a day (18 to 20 hr). On

occasíons rì.ets remained ín the water longer. rn Ëwo ínstances ín

L6



cedar Lake they were lífted after two days. rn one of these two day

sets' the additional nets ürere removed after one day whíle the experi-

mental gang r^ras left for two days. The nets couLd not be lifted after
a specific length of Ëime because bad weather often hampered 1ífËíng

Ëhe nets. No record was kept of the exact tirne each seÈ lasted.

Details of each net set are gíven ín Tables A-r and A-rr of Appendix A.

T\^renty-five net seËs rnrere made in cedar Lake of which four

were made in 1963. ThÍrty-six sets were made in Moose Lake and three

of these sets r^rere made in L962. Most seËs in both lakes were made

ín areas open to commercial fishing. rn L963 and L964, altotal of

fifteen sets r^rere made in the East Arrn of Moose Lake, whích was then

closed to sunmer fishing. No experimental netËíng \4ras done ín the

area norËh of Ëhe North Arm Narrows of Moose Lake, and only four seËs

were made in the northern section of Cedar Lake.

A ËoËa1 of. L279 waL1-eyes was captùred ín experímental gill
nets; 764 were taken from cedar Lake and 515 from Moose Lake (see

Tables A-III and A-IV). The length-frequency distribution of walleyes

captured in each mesh are presenËed for each lake in Tables A-v and

A-VI. GiL1 nets which most effecËívely captured walleyes were of mesh

sízes 5.1 to 10.8 cm (stretched measure).

Commercíal CaËch Samples

Duríng the sËudy period, commercial- catches of walleyes from

both lakes \¡rere poorly sampled. rn June, L962, 198 walleyes ï¡rere

sampled from Ëhe catches of two cornmercial fishermen on Cedar Lake.

T7
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Mesh size of the gí11 nets with whÍch these caËches were made was

checked; íË was assumed the fishermen ùrere usíng lega1 nets. The

distríbuËíon of fork lengths for walleyes in this sample is given

Table A-VII.

noË

l_fl

Collection and Preparation of Scales

A scale sample for age determj-nation was taken from each

walleye capËured in the experimenËal nets. Scales r^rere removed from

the region below the orígin of the fÏrsË dorsal fín and above the lateral

line. Scales were pJ-aced in marked envelopes and stored for laËer use.

Impressíons r¡rere made on ce1lu1ose acet.aËe slides of the

best four or five scal-es from each envelope. Scales were usually

soaked in water for Ëwo or three minutes and then rubbed between Ëhe

fingers to remove any skín whieh might have remained on the scales.

Cleaned seales were allowed to dry before ímpressíons were made. A

roller press simílar to the one descríbed by Suríth (L954) was used.

DeËerminatíon of Age

Ages were deËermined from scale impressions wiËh Ëhe aíd of

a Bausch and Lomb TrÍ-Simplex miero-projector. The enËire scale Ímage

of larger scales could be víewed wÍth a 10x objectíve. A hígher objec-

Èive was used to examine Ëhe fíner detail of the scal-e ímpressions.

All scale ímpressíons \rrere aged without reference to the sizes of Èhe

fish. More Ëhan one scal-e impressíon per slide was examined.
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The main criterion for identifying true year marks or annulí

was Ëhe extensive anasÊomosis of circuli exËending inËo the postero-

lateral field (Hile, L954). perípheral annuli were hard to recognize

as r¡7ere the first annulus and outer annulí on some scales from older

fish. The fírst annulus was frequent,ly represented by one or two

imcompleËe cÍrculi. The positíon of the fírst annulus on scales of

older fish was located by referríng to other scal-es in which íË was

more dísËinct. Outer annulí on older scales were close together and

could only be separated by c]-ose scrutiny of Ëhe circuli. rn some

scales, Tesorption had occurred along Ëhe lateral scale margins and

wíth such scal-es it was díffícult and frequently ímpossíble to locaËe

Ëhe ouËer annuli.

Accessory checks or fal_se annuli ,hrere prevalent in mosË

Larget scales examined. RecognÍtion of false annul-í was based on

observatíons listed for bluegíll scales by Sprugel (L95':4). It ís

possible that some checks recorded as true annuli ín the present study

could have been accessory checks. Von Limbach (Bennett, L948) observed

in bluegílls the occurrence of accessory checks which did not differ in

appearance from typÍcal annual checks. rn contrast to Ëhis, Buchholz

and carlander (1963) noËed ín scales of sl-ow growing yellow bass, true

annulí wíth no crossíng-over. Therefore, some annuli could have been

míssed on scales exanined in the presenË sËudy. Another anomaly

occurring in ctenoid scales ís the failure to form annuli in some years

(BennetË, L948; Regier, 1962; and BuchhoLz arrd Carlander, 1963).

Forney (1965) observed that a high proporËíon of walreyes age group v
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and older, parËícularly males, did not form annuli ín some years. The

degree to which the above abnormal-iËies occur wil-l vary among different

populatíons. They did not, however, appear to be a significant source

of error in the age determinations of thís sLudy as there was good

agreement in Ëhe calcuLated lengths of físh wiËhin year classes (see

Appendix B).

0f the scale impressíons from 1279 walLeyes caughL by

experímenËal nettíng in Cedar and Moose Lakes, 27 were of regenerated

scales and consequentl-)¿ unreadable. No decision concerning age was

reached on the first reading of some scales. In oËher cases conclusions

were doubtful and along with the apparenËly unreadable scales, these

\nrere set aside for a second readíng. From a Ëotal of 343 scales read

a second tíme, no ages were assigned to 34 f.rom each lake. Scale

samples of L6 walleyes from Moose Lake were lost.

In this study, the age assigned to a físh was deterníned by

the number of scale annul-i. It has been the convention of some

authors (I1i1-e, L954; and SrnÍth and Pycha, L96L) to crediË an extra or

virËual annulus Ëo Ëhe edge of scales from walleyes caughË in early

spring. At thís tíme scales of mosË físh would have Ëhe broad growth

band of the previolls year, but Ëhey would noË as yet have formed a

new annulus. Smíth and Pycha (1961) have examined the time óf annulus

formaËion in wall-eye scales from Red Lakes, MÍnnesota, and found thaË

ít varíed wíth age and wíth years of good and poor growth. Failure

Ëo recognize tlrre occurrence of l-aËe annulus formation, especíally on

scales from fish caught in spríng, can inËroduce seríous errors into
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age assessmenËs and consequently ínto estÍmates of year class strengths

and growËh rates. Time of annulus formation üras therefore examined Ëo

determine íf the initial method of age determinatíon r¿as correc¿.

To obËain an estimate of the time of annulus formation, the

average calculaËed incremenËs ín fork length attained by each age group

during 2-week interval-s were det.ermined for Ëhe L962 experímental- catch

saurple of walleyes from Cedar Lake (Tabl-e r). Although a simíl_ar anal_-

ysis was made on the 1963 Moose Lake sample, only the data for cedar

Lake hav,ebeen presenËed. some age groups in Ëhe Moose Lake popul-ation

were inadequat,ely represented when data were arranged in Ëhe above

manner. Ïhe meËhod used to determíne the cal-culated fork lengËhs from

which calculated increments Tn/ere derived ís ouËlíned Ín Appendi-x B.

TABLE r. The average íncrease ín fork length (in nm) attaj-ned durÍng
2-week intervals by 485 Cedar Lake walleyes for Ëhe period
June 1 - Sept. 6, 1962. The number of fish is given in
oarentheses.

Age group
Period

IVIIIII VÏÏ VIÏ]

June 1 - 14

June 15 - 28

June 29
July 12

JuLy 73 - 26 23(2)

JuLy 27 - 24(3)
Aug. 9

Aus. L0 - 23 4s(9)
Aus. 24 - 53(1)
Sept.6

23(8) 23 (11)

38(1_) 2s(s)

22(3) 24(2)

Le(6) 12(3)

30(7) 18(6)

37 (3) 27 (rs)
4L(4) 31(10)

26(L)

2s(r)
17 (s)

22(L4)

23(4)

36 (B)

42(2)

L7 (23)

23(2O)

28(5)

2L(7)

23(L5)

22(2e)

24(32)

14 (1s)

16 (1_5)

L2(4)

16 ( 10)

13 ( 13)

7e (66)

2L(4s)

18(s) L6(2)

1s(3) L2(2)

8(1)

e (2)

L7 (2)

r_s (le) 17 (l-)

17(13) 18(2)
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Results obtaÍned for Cedar Lake walleyes (Table I) índicate

that Ëhe new annulus had already formed on scales by the tíme experi-

mental net.Ëing began on June 11, L962. rf the new annulus.had noË

formed, incremenËs for each age group in the period, June 1-14, would

have included the prevÍous yearts growËh and consequently would have

been much higher Ëhan the i"ncrements for the next period, June 15-2g.

DespiËe variations ín data ín Table r, each age group exhíbited an

increasing trend in Ëhe size of íncrements throughout Éhe summer.

These resulËs suggest that annulus formation occurred in most. walleves

before the first week of Jtrne. LaËe annulus formaËion was noted in

some cases. Eíght walleyes captured from cedar Lake ín L962 had a

newly formed annulus at the scale edge and all buË two of these fÍsh

were captured afËer June 30. Although the occurrence of laËe annulus

formation may not have been recognized in some scales, most of the 1962

sample of Cedar Lake walleyes probably had undergone annulus formation

before June 1 and gross errors were probabl-y not made ín the assígnment

of ages. It is assumed that time of annulus fornation in the Moose

Lake walleyes during L962-L964 and in cedar Lake walleyes in the rwo

other sampl-e:,years r¡ras the same. Therefore, the ages assígned to all
walleyes caught in June and Ëhe early part of July were accepted and

used in the analyses of year class sËrength and growth.

Final-ly, Ëo check the consisËency in aging, a random

sample of L00 aged scales r¡ras chosen. This sanple was reread wíthout,

reference to prevíously assÍgned ages. There r^ras no dífference

beËween fírst and second readings of 65 scales in the sample of l_00.
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In fíve of the remaining scales, Ëhe difference r^ras in the assignment

or non-assígnment of an annulus near the scale margin. Thírty of the

second readings diff ered in other Ì^rays; 26 diff.ered by plus or minus

one year, ar.d 4 díffered by plus or mínus ËT,Io years. The oldest

scale in Ëhe sample was nine years old and Ëhe Ëwo readÍngs for thís

scale were the same. Resul-ts of thís test rnrere símil-ar Ëo Ëhe findings

Carlander (1961) obtained ín rereadíng walleye scales. It was there-

fore concluded ËhaË consistency in aging scales was high enough to

accepË Ëhe assigned ages with confÍdence.

Age compositíons of the walleye caËches ín each experi-

mental net físhed in Cedar and Moose Lakes trom L962 to 1964 ínclusíve

are gÍven Ín Table A-VIII and Table A-IX. The age composition of the

cornrnercial catch sample of walleyes taken from Cedar Lake on June 22

alld 23, 1962 ís shor^m ín Table A-X. Scal-e samples Ì^Iere not taken

f.tom 26 walleyes in this sample artd L2 fÍsh coul-d not be aged.



RELATIVE YEAR CLASS STRENGTTIS

Variations in abundance of fish belongÍng to year classes ín

a popuLation may have iurportant effecËs on Ëhe success of a fishery.

Faílure of a year class early in lífe can resulË ín a subsequent

decrease in catch. lhe strengËhs of year c1-asses may be determined by

comparing the numbers of físh of given ages captured from a populaËion

over a seríes of years. These relaËive year class sËrengths then give

an indication of Ëhe size of year classes ín any given year.

Determination of year class strengths of wal-l-eyes ín cedar

and Moose Lakes was based on the relative sËrengths of year classes

represented in the experimental catches.. EstimaËes of the actual

abundance of each age group ín the populatíons couLd not be made from

avaílable data. ExamÍnation of rel-atíve year c1-ass sËrength was

further restricted Ëo fish representaËive of the cormnercially exploítable

segmenË of Ëhe two populations. EstimaËes of relative year class

strengËhs were based on catches in two meshes; 9.5 cm and 10.8 crt*

(stretched measure). These meshes mosË effecËívely sampled walleyes

representative of conmercial catches from boÈh 1akes. Catches ín these

two meshes T¡rere also adjusted to a standard catch per unít effort.

The unit of effort used was 45.7 m of net físhed for one day.

One reason for íncLuding caËches of the 9.5 cm mesh was that

Ëhe size range of walleyes captured by Ëhis net r¡ras very símilar to

Ëhe size range in the 10.8 cm net. NeglecËing Ëhe few very large and

very small walleyes caughË in the l-0.8 cm nets (see Tables A-v and

24
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A-VI), the range in fork length of wal-leyes captured by the 9.5 and

10.8 cn rlets r^ras approximaËely 300 to 500 rnm. The modal- frequency of

caËches in the 10.8 cm mesh occurred at a Latger lengËh and the mean

fork length was greaËer than ín Ëhe 9.5 cm mesh. Another reason for

íncludíng caËches of the 9.5 cm net. \nras that there T¡ras evídence suggest-

ing that gi11 nets of a smaller than l-egal mesh size Írere extensively

used in both fisherÍes. Legal mesh síze for boËh fisheries ís 10.8 cm

(stretched measure). Judging from the mean fork lengths and dístribu-

tíon of fork lengths Ín samples taken by L. A. Sunde (unpublished data)

from commercial wal-leye caËches for both lakes, the most commonly used

illegal mesh appeared Èo be that of 9.5 cm. The degree to which these

í11ega1 nets ïnrere used. in the commetci.al- físheríes, however, is not

knornrn. The age composítÍ-ons of Ëhe combined walleye cat,ches in Ëhe

9.5 and 10.8 cm mesh nets T^lere compared wíth conmercial samples.

FurËher details concerning Ëhe nat,ure of the commercial catch sampLes

of walleyes will- be presented below (see also Tables A-XI to AI-XVII,

Appendix A).

Percentage age composítíons of Cedar Lake walleyes in the

combined catches of the 9.5 and 10.8 crn experimenËa1- gi1l nets

(adjusËed to the standa.rd catch per unít of effort) were deËermíned

for the Ëhree sunmer sampling períods , L962 to.-L964 (fatte ff). Ages

of four walleyes \,rere not incl-uded ín Ëhe tabulaËion of percenËage

age composiËions; these were the Ërn/o age I fish captured ín L962 and

L964 Ln the 10.8 cm net, the age XII walleye captured inl-1963 ín the

9.5 cm neË and Ëhe single age III walleye taken ín L964 by the 9.5 cm



neË (Table A-VIII). The age I fish are obviously not representative of

the exploitable-sized walleyes, and further, give no indication of the

sízes of the year classes from whích Ëhey came. Ttre one age XII fish

províded no ínformation regarding the relatíve strength of Ëhe l-951

year class since no oËher fish of Ëhat brood were taken. ïhe one

walleye of age III was oinítted since it was Ëhe only físh caught in the

9.5 cur net Ín L964.

TABLE II. Percentage age composíËíon of Cedar Lake wall-eyes captured
in experímenËal gí11 nets wiËh meshes of 9.5 and 10.8 cm
(sËretched measure) for L962-L964. Age groups are given in
parentheses.

Year
Class

Year of capture
L962 L963 L964

26

L952

L953

L954

1955

t956

L957

19s8

]-959

1-960

0.87 (x)

2.60 (rx)

L3.87 (vrrr) 11.11 (rx)

49.42 (vrr) 30.s6 (vrrr) 13.89 (rx)

2s.72 (vr) 30.s6 (vrr) r9.4r (wrr)

3.76 (v) 8.33 (vr) 27.78 (vrr)

3.18 (rv) 11-.11 (v) 27 .78 (vr)

0. s8 (rrr) s. s0 (rv) 11-. 11_ (v)

2.78 (rrr)

No. of fish examined L94 36 36
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The sËrongest year class of Ëhe 9 years represenÈed ín

e:iperimenËal catches from Cedar Lake during the three year period was

the 1955 year class (Table II). This year class at age VII constituted

almost 50 percenË of the catch in 9.5 and 10.8 crn nets. (Evidence that

the 1955 cl-ass T¡Ias sËronger than Ëhose of L956 and 1957 is íts percen-

tage contríbutíon to the L962 e>qerÍmental caËch. Age VII fish ín L962

were relatively more abundant Ëhan age VII físh in 1963 (1956 year

class) and L964 (L957 year class).) The 1956 year class \¡ras considered

to be second in numerical strength sínce Ëhe percenËage of fish from

this year class at age VIII in L964 was hÍgher than the L954 year class

at age VIII in 1962. The 1956 year class as age VII fish constituted

30.56 percent of the 1963 catch which was higher Ëhan tt,e 1957 year

class' contríbuËion oÍ 27.78 percent Ëo ttre L964 catch.

The Ëhird sËrongest year class appears to have been Ëhe

l-954 class. Tn L962, thís year class as age VIII físh contríbuted

13.87 percent of the experimental catch. This was abouË 6 percent

belov¡ the contribuËion made by the 1956 year class at the same age to

t}ae L964 catch. At age IX, ín 1963, the L954 class was slíghtly less

abundanË than the 1955 year class Ln L964. This would suggesË that

L954 year class was sLronger than the 1956 year c1ass. The possibilíËy

Ëhat thís was the ease seems remote, since the percentage representag

Ëion of the 1956 year class at age VII was almosË as large as the 1955

year class at Ëhe same age.

The 1958 year class l^ras ranked fourth ín relative abundance.

PercenËages of age VI físh in Ëhe experimenËal catches of 7962 and L964
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aË first suggested that the 1958 year class was stronger than the 1956

year class; Ëhe age vr físh of the 1958 year cl-ass made up 27.79

percent of the L964 eatch, whereas the same age group made up only

25.72 percenË of the L962 catch. rt would therefore appear Ëhat the

1958 year el-ass was the more abundant in Cedar Lake and should therefore

have been ranked as second ín size. There \¡ræ no available data for
the 1958 year class aË age vrr thaË woul-d clarífy iËs rank with

respect Ëo the L956 year class. Ttre conclusÍon that íË r,ras weaker

than the L956 year class ï^ras accepted because the 1956 class r^ras

strongly represented by older walleyes (ages vrr and vrrr). FurËher,

according to the e>rperimental catches, the 1956 year class ï¡/as appar-

ently sËronger than Ëhe 1954 year class, which at age rx was nearly

as well represented ín the 1963 caËch as the 1955 year class r¿as in

L964.

The 1957 year class r,ras given a rank of five since íts
percenËage contríbutions t,o the L962 and L963 eatches as age v and vr

fish, respect,ívely, were less than those observed for the 195g year

class in 1963 and 1964. A rank of six was given Ëo the L960 year

class because of íts greater representation at age rrr in L963. The

sevenËh posiËi.on was assigned to the 1959 year class and the 1953 and

L952 year classes were given the ranks 8 and 9, respecËively. Desig-

naËion of rank to the L952 and 1953 year classes was arbíËrary.

Relative strengths as deËermined for Ëhe various year classes

represenËed ín the 9.5 and 10.8 cm experimenËal nets were nearly

idenËical to resulËs obËaíned from Ëhree dífferent samples of the
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conrnercial walleye caËches from Cedar Lake. T\¿o of the Èhree corunercíal

caËch samples were collected prior Ëo the present study (L. A. strnde,

r:npublished daËa). The firsË sample, numbering 295 físh, was taken

ín June and Ju1y, 796L. rn February, L962, a total sample of 426

walleyes was taken directly fron catches of the commercial físhermen.

ïhe third sample of 198 walleyes, which has already been menËioned.,

was taken on June 22 and 23rL962. Effort used Ëo catch Ëhe fish in

the samples r¡tas unknornm; therefore standard catch per unít of efforË

could not. be calculated.

Mean fork lengths of walleyes in the 1961 a'.d 1962 suû'oer

samples were 386 mm and 393 nrm, respectívely. These mean lengths

agree more closely Ëo the average fork l-ength of 400 rnrn noËed for the

experímental 9.5 cm mesh neË than to Ëhe average lengËh of walleyes

(425 u[In) captured by the 10.8 crnmesh gi1l net. Modal lengths for Ëhe

Ëwo samples \^rere boËh ín the 380 - 400 rnm size class. fhís was

approximately the size cl-ass ínterval in whÍch the modal frequency was

observed for the dístribuËion of l-engths for cedar Lake walleyes

captured by the 9.5 cm mesh net (Table A-v). The distribuËion of

lengths and the average fork lengtt' (422 mm) of walleyes in the

February sample agreed wiËh the sÍzes of walleye reËained by the

experímental 10.8 cm mesh. This Índicates that Ëhis sample was taken

from nets of legali:mesh síze. However, the differences between

cornmercÍal aod experimenËal sízes indícaËe thaË íllegal nets were

used during the sunmer. Thís suspicion was confírmed by N. seribe

(personal communication) who stated that gÍi-l nets wíth 9.5 cm mesh and
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smaller are exterlsively used in the Cedar

goldeye during the surnnneï seasorÌ. Use of

suîrmer accounts for the greater frequency

samples taken in June and July, Lg6!, and

Lake físhery to pursue the

illegal nets during the

of younger walleyes in

June, L962.

PercentageÈage composition of Ëhe samples from the comnercial

walleye catches iiisì presented in Table III. Ages in Ëhe three saurples

were determined by Ëhe author. sub-samples of 120 físh from the June

and July, L96r, and February, L962, samples were randomly chosen for
aging. one walleye in each of Ëhe two sub-samples T^ras greater Ëhan

age x. These Èwo físh were omiËted from the consíderatíon of age

composition. rn Ëhe June, 1-962 sample, scales \^/ere collected from

only L72 físh and ages T^rere not assigned to L2 of these. Determination

of relative year class strength uras made in the same fashion as

deseribed previously for the e:<perimental gi1l neË catches.

Ranks determined for the B year classes represented in the

commercíal- catch samples r^rere as fol_lor¿s:

Year class L952 1953 L954 1955 L956 Lg57 1958 tg5g

Rank78312546

The Ëwo índependent estimates of year class strengths were almost

idenËical- (note Ëhat the 1960 year class was absent in Ëhe commercial

eamples). The only difference beÈween Ëhe Ëwo estímates was Ëhe ranks

of the L952 and 1953 year classes. In the estímate based. on experimental

catches, the L952 year class was believed to be weaker than the 1953

year class; t]ne 7952 and 1953 year classes in Ëhe experimental cat,ches
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ürere assigned the rariks of 9 and 8, respectively. Age compositions

of the commercial catch samples suggesËed that the position of Ëhese year

classes was the reverse; xl:e L952 class appeared Ëo be sËronger than

the 1953 year cl-ass since at age group x the percenËage represenÈation

of the L952 year class in February, L962 was greater than that of the

1953 year class as lX-group fish in June, L962. The L952 year class

was Ëherefore estimated Ëo be stronger than the 1953 gitass. Rel-ative

year ctass strengths of Cedar Lake walleyes based on consideraËion of

experimental samples and commercial samples \^rere as follows:

Year class L952 1953 1954 1955 L956 L957 1958 L9S9 t96O

Rank893125476

TABLE III. Percentage age composiËíons of three samples of Cedar Lake
r,ralleyes taken from the commercial fishery. Age groups
are given in parentheses.

Year
class

Date of Ëure
June, July - 1961 February - L962 June 22, 23 - L962

L952

1953

L954

L955

7956

]-957

1958

L959

2.s2 (vrrr)

7.s6 (vrr)

46.22 (vr¡

3e.s0 (v)

3.36 (rv)

0.84 (rrr)

0.85

2.52

23.53

59.66

t3.45

(x)

(IX)

(wrr)

(vn¡

(w)

0.62 (rx)

1.88 (vrrr)

Ls.62 (vrr¡

34.38 (vr)

37.s0 (v)

9.38 (rv)

0.62 (rrr)

No. of fish
examíned 119 119 160
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The percenËage age composíËions of the L962 to l-964 sumner

samples of Moose Lake walleyes caught by the 9.5 and 10.8 cmmesh nets

(adjusted to the sËandard catch per unít of effort) are presenËed in

Table IV. In determining these percenËages, three age groups \^rere not

consídered because of inadequate representation. These age groups

ü/ere: age group I represented by one fish in L962 and age groups II

and III each represenËed by one físh in L964 (Table A,-IX). The same

rational-e that, was applied ín esËimaLing Ëhe relatÍve year cl-ass

sËrengËhs for Cedar Lake walleyes T¡ras again used to estimate Ëhe

relative posiËÍons with respecË Ëo numerical strength of year cl-asses

of Moose Lake walleyes. Because of the naËure of the age dístribution,

lÍttle information concerníng the sËrengths of the L954,1-955 and 1957

year classes r/rras provided by the L962 sarryLe; the above year classes

each constituted L6.67 percent of the 1962 sainple. Tl:,e L962 caËch

díd, however, affírm the sËrengËh of t1i.e L956 year class which as age

VI fÍsh contríbuted 50 percenË of the caËch. The estimation of

relative year class strengËh of Moose Lake walleyes r^ras based largely

upon the experimenËal catches of the 9.5 and 10.8 crn mesh nets in

l-963 and L964.

The strongest. year class of walleyes ín Moose Lake was, as

in Cedar Lake, the 1955 year cJ-ass. Members of thÍs brood at age VIII

conËribuËed 28.57 percent of tlne L963 caËch. Ihis r¡ras considerably

larger Ëhan Ëhe 0.61 percenË contributíon of the L956 year class at

Ëhe same age ín L964. The next sËrongesË year class agaÍn appeared to

be the 1956 class. Members of this year class aË age VII rnade a larger
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contríbuËíon Ëo the 1963 caËch than did the 1957 class aË Ëhe same age

to the ]-964 eatelt of Ëhe 9.5 and 10.8 cm nets. rhat a larger number of

indivíduals were in the 1956 year class than Ín the 195g class ís

indicaËed by the contribut.ions of the members of these year classes as

age vr fish ro t]ne L962 (L956 year class) and L964 (1959 year class)

catches. The L959 yeax class was ranked as third ín sËrength. At age

V' thís year class made up 70.86 percent of the 1964 experímental catch.

Ttrís contríbution was considerably greater than the percentage contribu-
tíon of age group v fish to the L962 and,1963 catches. The 1960 class

was ranked as fourth. Its contribuËíon at age 4 to the L964 experimenËal

caÈch Ín the 9.5 and 10.8 cm meshes was nearly as large as the 1959

year class t contríbutíon t.o the 1963 sample.

TABLE IV. Percentage age composition of Moose Lake r¿alleyes capturedin experimental 9íL1 neËs with meshes of 9.5 and 10.-B cm
(sËretched measure) for L962 - L964. Age groups are givenin parenËheses.

Year
class L962

Year of capture
1.963 L964

19sg

t954

195s

t956

L957

1958

1.959

L960

L6.67 (vrrr)

1"6.6i], (wI)

s0.00 (w)

16.67 (v)

1.7e (x)

1.79 (rx)

28.57 (vrrr)

4t.o7 (vil¡

L6.O7 (vr)

8.92 (v)

1.79 (TV)

0. 61

LO.L2

L7 .49

70.86

0.92

(wrr)

(VII)

(w)
(v)

G/)

No. of fish
CX
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Ranks of the L957 and 1958 vear class were difficul-t to assess

from Ëheir representaËions in Ëhe 1963 and 1964 catches. The greaËer

conËribut,ion at age VI of the 1958 year class in 1964 suggesËed Ëhís

year class should be ranked as the fífËh sËrongest brood present in

the Moose Lake wal-leye físhery durÍng the study period. The 1958 year

class represenËed 17.49 percent of the catch Ln L964. Tlhe L957 yeax

class at age VI made up on 16.07 percenË of the 1963 sample. Referring

Ëo the L962 sampLe, Ëhe percentage representaËíon of the-i1957 year

class aË age V (16.67 percent) indicated thaË iË was stroriger than the

1958 c1ass. Usíng the rationale applied previously Ëo the relaËive

strengths of the L956 artd 1958 year classes ín Cedar Lake (Table II), the

1958 year class was considered to be sËTonger Ëhan Ëhe L957 yeat class

of Moose Lake wal-l-eyes. Ranks of B and 7 were assigned to Ëhe 1953 and

L954 year classes, respecËÍveJ-y. Ranks assígned to the eight year

classes T¡rere as follows:

Year class

Rank

L953 L9s4 L955 L956 L9s7 1958 L9s9 L960

87L26s34

T\,ro addiËional- samples Ëaken by L. A. Sunde (unpublíshed

daËa) were referred to in determíning relative year class sËre.ngËhs

of Moose Lake walleyes. The fírst of Ëhese samples represenËed a

portíon (375 fish) of Lhe walleyes eaptured by pound and Ërap neÈs set

aË Ëhe North Arm Narrornrs of Moose Lake duríng a taggÍng program ín

May, 1-961. A sub-sample of 120 of Ëhese fish were randomly chosen for

age determinations. The second sample consisËing of. 724 walleyes was

taken from caËches of the commercial fishery in AugusÊ, I96L. A cursory
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examination of this sample euggested that gi1l neËs with mesh dímensíons

less than the l-egal 10.8 cm mesh size were also utj-lized ín the Moose

Lake físhery. The mean fork lengËh of rualleyes ín thís sample (399 nun)

almost coíncided wíth that observed for Moose Lake walleyes retaíned

by the 9.5 cn mesh net duríng r]ne Lg62-1964 study period. rhe mean

fork I-ength of Moose T,ake walleyes captured by Ëhe 9.5 cm experimenËal

nets T¡las 401 rnn. Scale samples from 342 fish in Ëhis second sample

were collected, and of these scale samples, 85 were randomly chosen

for the purpose of age determínation.

PercenËage age composítíons of the two 1961 samples are given

in Table v. The assigned ages of the t$zo groups of scale samples

examíned I¡lere considered to be representatíve of the entíre samples

taken in May and August, 196L. rn Éhe May sample, the percentage age

composíËion r¡ras calculaËed for only 114 fish. Six fÍsh were 9 years

old or older and no oËher members of these earlÍer year cLasses to which

the age composiËions could be compared were captured in the summers of

1962 xo L964.

TABLE v. Percentage age compositíon of Ëwo samples of walleyes Ëaken
from Moose Lake in L96L. Age groups are given in parenËhesÉs.

Year
Class

DaËe of capËure
May - 1961 AugusË - L96I

19s3

L9s4

1955

L956

20.L7 (vrrr)

21.0s (wr)

54.39 (vr)

4.3s (v)

1.18 (vrrr)

29.4L (wr)

67.06 (vr)

2.3s (v)

LL4No. of físh examined
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PercenËage age compositions of the 1961 samples províded

liËt1e addiÈional inforrnaËion concerning relatíve strengths of year

classes among Moose Lake wall-eyes since on1-y four year classes were

considered. There was, however, good agreement between Ëhese two

samples wíth respect to the percenËage contributions made by Ëhe 1954,

1955 and L956 year classes. The 1955 year class was agaín sËrongest

and was evidenÈly much stronger than the other three year clasees.

Meribers of Ëhe 1955 brood as age vI fish apparentl-y constíËuted almost

70 percent of the commercial waLleye catch in August. The strong

representation of the 1955 brood in the 1961 cosmercial catch sampl-e

would indicaËe that it was much stronger in L962 than Ëhe percentage

value deËermined from ttre L962 experímental caËches.

According to the esËimates of relatíve year class sËrengths

derived from the walleye catches in the experímentaL 9.5 and 10.8 cm

net,s, the 1956 year cl-ass r^ras the second strongest yeaï class ín

Moose Lake at the tíne of this study. This year class in the 1961

samples appeared much weaker than Ëhe other year c1ass, constítuting

only 4.39 and û.35 percent of Ëhe May and August samples, respectively,

Its poor represenËation in Ëhe May sample may possibly be accounËed for
by the facË that the sample r^Ias taken from a spawning run and that few

walleyes in Moose Lake may reach se:<ual maËurity before the age of

six years. The poor representation of the L956 year class ín August

may have been due to incomplete recruitment into the commercíal fishery.

the two samples díd not agree wíËh respect to the percentage

representatíons of the 1953 year class. The percentage conËribution
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of Ëhe 1-953 year class to the May sample T¡ras hígher than to Ëhe

sample collecËed in August. This discrepancy may have resulËed Ëhrough

the removal of the 1953 brood wal1-eyes from the lake by suumer fishing

and natural morËality. A similar decline \¡/as not observed for Ëhe

L954 year class. Ttris would agaín provide evidence for Ëhe prevíous

contention thaË the L954 yeat cl-ass of Moose Lake walleyes \ras larger

than the 1953 year class. Since Ëhese two addiËional- samples furnished

some pro6f of Ëhe relative year elass sÉrengths previously estímated

for Moose Lake wa11eyes, the fírst estimaËes I^rere considered t.o

appropríately represent the order of year class strengËhs.

The above ranks assígned to year classes of Cedar Lake and

Moose Lake walleyes are noË ÍnËended Ëo give any indícation of Ëhe

exacË sizes of the year elasses considered. The ranks are íntended

merely Ëo state Ëhe order of decreasíng magnitude of the year classes

relative to Ëhe 1955 year class. Also, walleyes in the experimental

caLches which could not be aged were deleted from the analyses. In

the Cedar Lake sampl-e, 17 fish caught in Ëhe 10.8 cm and 16 fish caught

ín the 9.5 cm nets r^rere not. aged. From the Moose Lake sarnple, no

ages hTere assigned to 11 fish from Ëhe 10.8 cm and l-8 físh from the

9.5 cm nets. Most. of these wal-leyes were from Ëhe 1-arget síze groups.

Because there was consíderable overlappíng in Ëhe length disËríbuÈíons

amorlg the older age groups, it was Ëhought besË noÈ to estimaËe the

ages of these fish.

Sources of error ínherent in these analyses of relaËive

year class strengths have been documente4-by Hile (1936, L954).
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For example, the age composítion of samples taken from a fish popula-

Ëion may vary as a result. of varíations ín Ëhe seasonal disËríbution

of físh or in the disËribuËion of físh of different size (or age)

groups. Hile (L954) noted Ëhat Ëhe average age of walleye samples taken

fron Saginaw Bay, Lake Michigan, in the laÈe spring varied from sample

to sample and that there were shÍfts in the domínance of age groups

wíthín these samples. The use of a single though fairly large sample

may thus result ín erroneous conclusions regarding Ëhe age composition

of the whole populatíon. A difference in the distributÍon of walleyes

of different sízes has been observed by Eschmeyer (1950) in Hardy Pond,

Michigan. He noted Ëhat walleyes in this reservoír T,rere consísËently

from younger age groups although their growth T¡/as normal and fishing

pressure exerted upon Èhem was light. He considered Ëhe most probable

explanaËion for this to be the doumsËream movement, of the larger

walleyes. Srnith et al- (L952) observed a sÍmí1ar siËuaËion for walleyes

of the upper and lower Red Lakes, Mínnesota. llalleyes in the upper lake

Ëended Ëo be from younger age groups arid ít Ì¡ras suggested that this

arose through Èhe conËinual drift of Ëhe larger walleyes Ëo the lower

1ake. Other facËors as wel-1 may cause variaËions ín the age composiLíon

of samples from a físh populaËion. Forney (1961) stated that seasonal

variatíon in the depth dístTíbutíon of walleyes necessiËated the use

of several types of samplíng gear and that Ëhere were differences in

Ëhe age distributions avaÍlable Ëo each Èype of gear. The selective

acËíon of a partícular Ëype of gear on varíous age groups will also
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vary depending upon the rate of growth (Smith and Pycha, 1961).

Consequently, estimaËes of age composiËíons determined for samples

from a fish population, and parËicu1-arly samples taken by gí11 neËs,

are perhaps represent.ative of the samples themselves rather than of

the whole population. As will be shor^m, however, estimates of year

class strengËhs agreed closely wíËh varíations in commercial catches

of walleyes from Cedar and Moose T,akes.



COMMERCIAL CÁ,TCII STATISTICS

As staËed prevíousIy, variations in year class strength

within a fÍsh population may be reflecËed by the caËehes of a super-

imposed fishery. Conrnercial catch statisËics for walleyes of Cedar

and Moose Lakes h/ere examíned to deËermine the relatíonship of Ëhe

est.imaËed year class strengths to the commercÍal catches.

Records of the annual wa11-eye catches from Cedar and Moose

Lakes by eommercial fishing ín the period 1940 - L964 are presenËed

in Fíg. 3. Annual caËches were determined by adding Ëhe winter caËch

Ëo Ëhe prevíous suflmer catch sínce conditíons in the populaËions during

Ëhe winter would dgpend on growËh and fishing raËes affecËíng the

populatíons ín the preceding sunurer. I,treÍghts of Ëhe catches are

expressed ín pounds of dressed weight. (The dressed weíghË of a fish

is Ëhe weighË afËer the head and entraÍls have been removed.)

Commercial productíon of wa1-leyes is consíderably higher

for Moose Lake; the mean annual caËch of walleyes for the perÍod

L940 - L964 was I5L,92O pounds from Moose Lake anð,99,569 pounds from

Cedar Lake. Greater fishíng pressure ís apparently exerted upon Moose

Lake walleyes. Ihe only available date on Ëhe amount of físhing

effort exerËed in either lake were the nurrber of físhermen licensed

in each fishing season of each year. The arinual number of fishennen

lícenced was determined in the same r4ray as the total annual catch.

An annuar average of 91.8 fÍshermêo Lrüå.s licensed to fish Ín Moose

Lake over Ëhe period L940 - L964. The rnaximum and minímum numbers of

40
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licensed físhermen on the lake were 150

average nurnber of fishermen licensed on

period was 52.6. The híghest and lowest

23 in L940.

ín 1948 and 15 in 1940. The

Cedar Lake duríng the 25-year

numbers were 90 in 1963 and

. For the years 1940 to L954, annual- walleye catches by each

fishery were frequentLy lower Ëhan the L94O - l-964 rnean annual catch

from Ëhe lake. In 1955 a sharp íncrease in annual catches occurred

and Ëhereafter Éhe catches \^rere freqqently above average in each físhery.

ïtris shifË to higher annual caËches is believed. to be d.ue in part cto

the change-over from cott,on Ëo nylon gill nets in L954 or 1955. The

fisheríes on Lake lüinnípeg and Lake ManÍtoba began using nylon nets

in 1950 and the gradual change-over Ëo Ëhe new more effícient gear

proaably spread to oËher norËhern físheries several years later
(personal cornmunicaËi.on from K. H. Doan). The largest annual_ catch

of walleyes from each lake occurred in the first year of the present

study (L962) when caËches from Cedar Lake and Moose Lake were 357 r2OO

pounds and 3731200 pounds, respectívely. rn the case of cedar Lake,

t}:e L962 wall-eye catch was 3.6 times greater than the Lg4o - l_964 nean

annual catctr. Ttre L962 eatch from Moose Lake was 2.5 times greater

than the mean annual catch from that lake. These peaks in production

T^rere ap'parenËly due largely to the contributions made by the strong

1955 year classes ín each populaËion. The relationship between the

estÍmated year class strengths and the magnitude of the cor¡nercíal

catches from each lake was examined in greater detail using the avail-

able caËch st.aËÍstÍcs. Analyses of walleye abundance in cedar and
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Moose Lakes were lírnited to caËch data for Ëhe períod 1955 - 1964

(Table vr). rtre 1955 season was selecËed as the iniËial year of Ëhe

períod because Ít was believed that Ëhe najoriËy of fishermen in

both l-akes had converted to nylon gí11 neËs by this time.

As menËíoned above, catch of a specÍ-es by a fishery may be

used directly in some cases to describe fluctuations in the specÍes

abundance. The essential condition for estimatíng changes in abun-

dance in thís manner is that the físhíng efforË exerted upon the

populatíon has remäined relatively const,anË over a period of years.

Ttre number of fishermen in the Cedar Lake físhery gradually íncreased

over the period 1955 - 1964, r.rhile in the Moose Lake fishery the number

varied. Large walleye catches from boËh lakes may have been the result

of greater fÍshing effort rather than a hígher l_evel of abundance.

EstimaËes of abundance using caËches alone are also invalid for

fisheríes such as those on cedar and Moose Lakes where a quoËa is

imposed upon catch in each fishing season.

VariaËions in levels of abundance are more accurately reflected

by changes ín the catch per unit of effort of a parÈícular fish species.

Hile (1937) and Hile et al (1953) have used the catch per unir efforr
of varíous types of gear employed in the GreaË Lakes to calcul_ate

indices of abundance for walleyes. smiËh and Krefting (1954) used

the catch per unÍt effort made exclusively by gil1 nets to estimaËe

changes ín abundance of walleyes in Red Lakes, Minnesota. using this

method, they found that changes in the abundance of walleyes ï¡rere

índependenË of changes in the leve1 of físhíng efforË and reflected



TABLE VI. The summer and winter seasonst commercial catches of walleyes from Cedar and Moose
Lakes from 1955 to L964. Catches are expressed ín thousands of pounds of dressed
weights. The number of licensed físhermen is given in parentheses.

Lake Season

Cedar Lake Summer

ülinËer

Total

64.6
(le)

43.4
(16)

Moose Lake Summer

I{ínËer

67 .6
(22)

39.2
(ls)

65.2
(2s)

48.2
(26)

108. 0 l_06 .8 113.4
(3s) (37) (s1)

Total

s5.7
(33)

25.7
(2L)

97.8
(ae)

5 7,.0
(26)

37.3
(33)

23,0
(2L)

L79.4 L4L.6(s+¡ (7s)

74,L 59.9
(34) (s3)

67 .L 1l-8.3
(32) (37)

88. 9 1-35. l-
(2s) (27)

81.4
(54)

154. B

(ss)
253.5 20L.5 165.5 L22.6

( 88 ) ( 12 8) (r_10) ( 105)

60.3 156.0 253.4
(s4) (sz¡ (64)

L45 .6 l-05.0
(62) (80)

L9.9 L7 .6
(48) (25)

186.9 L89.7(4r¡ (s1)

170.3 113.5(3e) (3e)

LL7 .9 131.3
(63) (54)

60,6 L73.3(27) (sz¡

97 .7
(3s)

26.6
(34 ¡

357.2 303.2 L24.3
(80) (e0) (73)

L97 .7 L7 5.5
(68) (s5)

L75.s 22.5
(64) (4s)

L78.5 304.6 373.2 198.0 109.3
(eo¡ (106) (L32) (100) (L24)

92.6
(6e)

L6.7
(ss)

r
.Ê-
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the strengËhs of índivídual year classes withín Ëhe físhery. This

meËhod was used ín Ëhe Þresent sËudy.

Since no records regardíng the exact amount of effort

expended in Cedar and Moose Lakes \^rere available, esËimaËes of the catch

per unit of effort in each year during the períod 1955 - L964 were

obËained by dividing the annual nurnber of lícensed fishermen into

the annual walleye catch. The number of gÍ11 nets licensed was noË

used since the number permitted per license remaíned consËant over

the 1-O-year period. Each license holder was allowed to operaËe

fifËeen 9L.4 m sections of gí11 net with a mesh size not less than

10.8 cur (sËreËched measure). AlËhough Ëhey varied somewhaË during Ëhe

lO-year period, Ëhe lengËhs of Ëhe físhíng seasons ürere noË considered

since it was not knovm if fishing efforË was dístribuËed uniformly

ín each season nor T¡ras it knor,rn if each person purchasíng a commercial

físhing license físhed in each seasorÌ. Íhe caËch per license provided

only an approxímatíon of Ëhe caËch per unit of effort. IË was assumed

thaË fishing effort in each lake from 1955 to L964 Anteased in some

proporËion wíth an íncrease ín thg number of fishermen licensed.

To obtain an estímaËe of flucLuaËíons in the abundance

of walleyes ín Cedar and Moose Lakes, the catch per license in each

year r¡7as expressed as a percent.age of the mean caËch per license for

each lake over the lO-year period (Fig. 4). The mean caËch per

license for Cedar Lake from 1955 to L964 was 2797 Lb. per lieense as

compared to 1986 lb. for Moose Lake. Even Ëhough the L955 - T964
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mean catch per license was higher f.ox the Cedar Lake fishery, the

percentage deviations of Ëhe annual catch per license from the

lO-year means are very sÍmilar for each lake. The seasonal quot.as

established for each fishery may have had some effecË on the size of

walleye catches and hence on Ëhe esËimates of varÍatÍons ín abundance.

The data shown in Fig. 4 are, nevertheless, believed to represent Ëhe

general paËËern of population fluctuations in both lakes since 1or¿

catches were made even though the quotas increased Ëhroughout the

lO-year períod. The percentage values in Fig. 4 provide only an

approximaËion of fluctuation in abundance. They may noË repïesent

the actual size of variations ín the catch per unit of effort.

In relaËing the estimates of relative J¡ear class strengËhs

Ëo the conrnercial catches of walJ-eyes, ít \¡ras assumed thaË, on the

average, each year class made íts maxímum conLribuËíon Ëo the commer-

cial catch when its members ,b7ere six years old. Thís assumption was

based ín part upon percentage age composítlons observed in commercÍal

catch samples of walleyes Ëaken in 1961 al;.d L962. In Ëhe Jrine and

July, 1961 sample from Cedar Lake (Table III), Ëhe age VI físh of Ëhe

1955 year class was the strongest age group represented. During the

wínter fishing season of L962, the l-955 year class at age VII made

up 59.66 percent. of Ëhe February conmercíal catch sample from Cedar

Lake. Age VI wa1-leyes of the 1955 year class Ín Moose Lake constiËuted

67.06 percenL of the commercíal catch sample taken in AugusË, l96L

(Table V). Srníth and Pycha (1961) f ound that age VI walleyes T^rere

the mosË predominanË in the commercíal gí11 net catches from Red
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Lakes, Minnesota, over a 9-year period. The gear used (8.9 cm nesh)

and the growËh rate of walleyes in the Red Lakes were similar to the

condíËíons Ín Cedar and Moose Lakes.

Ranked estimates of year class sËrengËh when p1-otted against

the annual caËches per license six years later indicated that Èhe

strongesË year classes of wa11-eyes in both lakes contributed mosË on

the average Ëo hi-gh catch per unit of efforË (Fíg. 5). This relation-

ship, in the case of Cedar Lake, is shown for seven year classes and.

annual caËches; six year classes and annual catches T¡rere considered

from Ëhe Moose Lake population. Lack of data regardíng earlíer year

classes prevented consíderaËíon of the 1955 Ëo 1957 catches from

Cedar Lake and the 1955 to 1958 catches from Moose Lake. In boËh

cases, the distribuËion of points could be fitËed with a sËraight line

havíng a negatíve slope. (Línes shor,.m in Fig. 5 were fitted by

regression.) Although Ëhe assumptíon that maximum recruítment occurred

aË age VI may not have applied Ëo each year class, Ëhe p1oËs do

indícate that Ëhe sËronger year classes of walleyes ín each lake were

assocj-aËed wiËh hígher annual caËches

EstimaËes of year elass strengths in each popul-aËion also

coincÍded wíËh the esËimated fluctuaËíons in abundance shor^m in.

Fíg. 4. In Ëhe Cedar Lake fishery, the catch per unit of effort

(catch per lícense) of røall-eyes dropped from 1955 to a l-ow in 1959 of

60 percenË below Ëhe 1955 - L964 mean catch per unit of effort from

that 1ake. Information on the age composiËion of Cedar Lake wa1-leyes
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Tiras inadequate to deËermine íf the declíne ín catch from 1955 to 1957

was due Ëo progressively weaker year classes entering the fishery.

The low catch in 1958 appears to have been caused by the poor contrí-

bution of the L952 year class at age VI. Of Ëhe nine year cl-asses

considered from Cedar Lake, the 1953 year class r^ras the weakest and

was probably responsible for the extremely low catch per unÍt efforË

in 1959. The L954, 1955 and L956 year cl-asses T¡rere respecËively

ranked as the third, first and second strongest year classes. Cont.ri-

buËíons by Ëhese appear to be associated with the rapid íncrease in

L962. The caËch per uniË effort declined af.Ëer L962. This decline

may have been due to the recruitment of the weak 1957 and 1958 year

classes inÈo Ëhe fishery. The 1957 and 1958 year c1-asses r^/ere

assígned Ëhe ranks 5 and 4, respectively. The strengths of these year

classes do noË completely agree wíËh the variations noted in the catch

per unit of effort. Assuming each of these year classes made Ëheir

maximum contribution to the commercíal catch at age VI, the catch

per unÍt of effort should have been higher in L964 when Èhe sËrorlger

1958 year class was in the físhery. This discrepancy could have

occurred through contínued contríbuËíons from the previous strong year

classes which may have masked the weak contribution of the 1957 year

c1ass. Similar agreement between the year class sËrengths and flucËu-

aËÍons ín the catch per uníÈ effort was noted for Ëhe populatíon of

Moose Lake walleyes. Fluctuations in Ëhe catch per unít of effort in

Éhe tr^ro lakes differed ín Ëhat a peak in the caËch per uniL of effort

from Moose Lake occurred in L96L. In Cedar Lake, it occurred in L962.
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ïhe successive occurrence of Ëhree strong year classes of vralleyes

ín cedar Lake as opposed to only Ëwo ín Moose Lake may have accounted

for the peak caËch per uniË of effort occurring in different years

in the Ëwo l_akes.

Although the estimaËes of relative year class strengËh and

of the variations i.n catch per unÍt of efforË dÍd not precisely

represent flucËuations ín the abundance of walleyes, the tr^7o estimates

for each population closely agreed. with one another. This agreemenË

strongly suggests ËhaÉ the annual fluctuations noted in the commercíal

walleye catches from cedar and Moose Lakes over the period, Lgs5 - Lg64

were largely caused by variations in the success of indivídual vear

classes in the two populations.



REI.A.TIONSHIP OF YEAR CLASS STRENGTH TO DISCHARGE

ContríbuËíons of a year class of fish to conmercial or sport

físheries may depend upon environmental conditions prevalent during

the spavrning, incubatíon and fry stages for thaË year class (Ricker,

L954). During Ëhese ínítia1 1ífe phases a year class may be most

vulnerable Ëo adverse hydrological conditíons. Hydrologícal conditions

will incl-ude Ëhe various inter-relaËed physical and chemical properties

of natural waters which direcËly or indirectly affecË fish populations.

Discharges from the Saskatchewan River T¡rere examíned to

determíne whether or not they would indicate variaËions in the

hydrologícal condit,ions of Cedar and Moose Lakes which míght explaín

the differenÉíal- survival of year classes in the Ëwo walleye populations.

Variations ín the díscharges from this ríver would. definítely affect

Cedar Lake sínce most of the flow enters the souËhern basin of Cedar

Lake (Anon., L96r). The discharges from the saskatchewan River are

also believed Ëo affect Moose Lake although perhaps to a lesser d.egree.

Moose Lake ís joined to the saskatchewan River via Ëhe Moose and

summerberry Rivers (see Fig. 2). Flow in Moose River, the ouËlet of

Moose Lake, was observed to be toi¿ard the lake during periods of high

I^later levels in the Saskatchewan and Summerberry Rivers. Variat.ions in

the hydrological condíËíons of the Ëwo lakes may also be índicaËed by

the díscharges. For example, years of hígh spring flows may be

associated with eatty hígh temperatures, íce break-up, or other events.

Mean monthly discharges in cubíc feeË per second were obtained for the

52
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monËhs of Aprí1 to and includíng September for the years 1952 - L960

(later Resources Paper, No. I!3, itL7, LzL, L25, L27 artd 132 - 19530

Lg54, 1958, 1960 and 1961). Flow råt." \^rere measured aË Íhe Pas,

ManiËoba (see Fig. 1).

To determine íf discharges from the Saskat,chewan River had

affected hydrological condítions enough Ëo influence Ëhe sËrengths of

tine L952 - 1960 and 1-953- 1960 year cl-asses of walleyes ín Cedar Lake

and Moose Lake, respecÈively, ranks were assígned Ëo Ëhe discharge

values corresponding to Ëhe firsË year of life of the year classes

considered. A rank correlaËion tesË was then applíed. Rank correla-

Ëion coefficients were calculated for each month from April to

Septernber to ascertain whether discharge in some particular month was

correl-ated wiËh the survival of a year class. These coefficients along

wíth st.atements of the probability thaË no correlation existed between

Ëhe ranks of year classes and of díseharges from the SaskaËchewan

Ríver are given in Table VII for,each population.

For Cedar Lake, the besË positive correlation between the two

factors was obËained for the months of May and June; the rank correla-

Ëion coefficíenË was hígher in June and was sígníficanË at the 20

percent, but noË aË the 10 percent 1evel of probability. A posiËive

but low coefficíent \^ras also obtained ín April. Positive correlaËion

between díscharge and year class ranks of Moose Lake walleyes üras

obtaíned in April and May. The coefficient in May was low. The rank

correlation coefficíent for Apri-l in the ease of Moose Lake was il'.e
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the only coefficienË obtained thaË was statistically significant, at

a probabilíËy leve1 of 5 percent. coefficient,s obtaíned for the

months of July Éo septernber in cedar Lake and June to september in

Moose Lake indicated thaË no direct relationship existed beËween

discharge and year class strengËhs in Ëhese months.

TABLE vrr. Rank correlatíon coefficients (rs) showíng the degree of
correlation beËween ranks for mean rnonthly díscharges
from the saskatchewan River in each nonth AprÍ1 Ëo septem-
ber and Ëhe ranks determined for year classes in each
population of walleyes.

Cedar Lake Moose Lake
Month rs P(Q= o) 7d,f. fs P(o=o) 6df

April

May

June

July

AugusË

Sep Ëember

+0. 033

+0.383

+0.567

-0.050

-0. 050

-0.004

P

0.4>P

0.2 >P

P

.P

P

> 0.5

> 0.3

) 0.1

>0.5

)0.5

) 0.5

+0. 738

+0.238

-0.071_

-0.767

-0.L67

-0.3s1

0.05 )P >0.02

P > 0.55

P ) 0.5

P > 0.5

P > 0.5

0.4 )P >0.3

lhe monËhs in which a posítíve correlatíon coefficienÈ üras

previously observed were studied j-n more detail. The flows in these

months in various 'cornbínations were summed'and. then ranked. Three

combinaËíons of monËhly discharges \¡reïe considered in the case of

cedar Lake data. fr.T were April-I4ay, May-June, and April-May-June.

Only one combínation, that of April-May, r¡ras consídered in the case of

Moose Lake data. Rank correlaËíon coeffÍcíents were calculated Ëo
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determíne if the rank correlatíon could be improved by considering

the combined di-scharges of two or more monËhs. Results of these

tests (Tab1e VIII) indicated that Ëhe correlatíon did not improve.

This suggesÈs that hydrological condíËíons as indicated by discharges

in time períods of a monËh or less in the spring or early sunmer may

be crucial to the survival of walleye year classes in each lake. The

rank correlation coeffícients could perhaps have been improved íf

díscharges in períods of less than a month had been consídered.

TABLE VIII. Rank correlatíon coeffícíents (rs) showíng Ëhe degree
of correlatíon between Ëhe summed and ranked mean monthly
discharges from Ëhe Saskatchewan River for cornbinaËions
of monËhs whi-ch previously showed posítíve correlaËion
coefficienËs and the ranks determined for vear classes
in each populatíon of wa11eyes.

MonËhs
Cedar Lake Moose Lake

r Ð̂ P (g=o¡ 7df rs P(e=o) 6dt

Apríl -

May

Apríl -
June

l4ay

June

May -

+0.2L6 P > 0.5

+0.510 0.2>P>0.1

+0.540 0.2>P>0.1

+0.643 0.1>P)0.05



DISCUSSION

Consíderable flucËuations occurred in the commercial walleye

caËches f.rom Cedar and Moose Lakes (Fig. 3). They were mosË pronounced

duríng the períod 1955 - L964. Analyses of the age structure in

e:çerimental walleye caËches from each lake (Tables II and IV) and

in addiËional samples índicated that variatíons had occurred in year

class abundance. Fluctuatíons in connnercial catches as revealed by

varÍations ín Ëhe caËch per unit of efforË (Fig. 4) were shown to be

relaËed to the varÍations ín the esËímated strengths of year classes

(Fig. 5). The large 1955 and L956 year classes wiËhin each lake

resulted in a high caËch per unít of effort síx years after hatching

(Fig. 4). Sírnilarly, the poor catch per unit of effort ín 1959

(Fig. 4) resulËed from the recruitmenË of the weak 1953 year class.

AlËhough catch quotas establíshed for each físhery may have had some

effect on Ëhe síze of annual caËches, iË was apparent. that varíations

in walleye catches between 1955 and 1964 were largely due Ëo dífferences

in the size of year classes recruiËed into each fishery.

Positive coefficients of correl.ation índicating a dírect

relationshíp between the survival of wal1-eye year classes in Cedar

and Moose Lakes and dÍscharges from the Saskatchernran River occurred

in the fírst three months of the six consídered in the rank correlaËion

analyses (table VII). Sínce Ëhe discharges involved in the analyses

applied to the first year of the year classes considered, these

resulËs suggest thaË the survíval of each brood durÍng its early

)o
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stages in both lakes was influenced by dÍscharges from Èhe saskatchewan

River. The correlation of year class sËrength Ëo discharge does not
imply a direct causal relationship beËween discharges and the success

of year classes in each lake. Rather, íË is believed that discharges

from the river caused or I¡/ere related to varíatíons ín the hydrological
condítíons of boËh lakes which were eiËher deleterious or ad.vanËageous

to the early survíval of walleye year classes in each lake.

sínce condítíons during spawníng and early life hístory of
walleyes j-n Cedar and Moose Lakes is unknown, the. biologícal sígnificance
of the correlations is also unknor,rn. However, other studíes have

investígated Èhe affecËs of a varíety of envíronmental facËors upon

físh populations. Results of these other stud.íes suggest some of the

possíble ways in whÍch discharges may have affected the survÍval of
walleyes in cedar and Moose Lakes. lrlater levels will af fect the

availability of spawning areas and Ëhereby affect spavming success

(Eschmeyer, 1950). Johnson (196r) observed. Ëhar rhe weak 195g year

class of walleyes in Lake trrlinníbígoshish, Mínnesota, may have resulted
from low r^/ater levels in Ëhe spring of thaË year. stable water levels
in nursery areas duríng the incubatíon and fry perÍods are imporËant

for optimum survíval of píke (Franklín and smíth , Lg63). yields

of trout fry from stre.ams in the arid interíor areas of British columbía

are dependent upon Èhe wetness of spring and early sunmer (Larkin, Lg54).

High water levels may be beneficial to the survÍval of fish by dispersíng
juveniles, thus prevenËíng over-crowding and severe competitíon for
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food (Irrlebster, L954). Itlater levels may also moderate or be associated

wiËh temperature regimes of the wat.er. The length of the incubaËíon

period is a factor in egg survival (Johnson, L96I; ChrísËíe, L963;

and Lawler, L965). Inclemerit r,rater temperaËuïes may ín some years

compleËely curËaÍ1 spawning (Derback, L947). First-year gïor¡rth rnay

also determine Ëhe survival of a yeat class. Forney (1966) noted thaË

year classes of walleyes ín oneída Lake, New york, which experíenced

good growth in theír fírsÈ year would suffer a lower mortality in the

firsË T¡¡inter. trrlater temperatures, particularly in May and June, and

very early or late spawníng are known to affect the amount of fírst-
year gror¡/th attained by walleyes (smíËh and pycha, L96o and Forney,

L966). Smith and Pycha (1960) also observed ËhaË the total fírst-year

growth of walleyes may be determined before fish become a pred.omÍnant

part of Ëheir diet. This suggests Ëhat facËors conducíve t,o the earLy

and sustaíned productíon of zooplankters, which larval walleye feed. on,

may favour the survival of a year class. Hile (L94L) obËained a

positive correlation betwean hearry early-season rainfall and the firsË-
year growth of rock bass ín Nebish Lake, tr{isconsin. He suggesÈed that

the manner in whích heavy raínfall- promoted good first-year growth

was by washing in organic materials and nuËrient salts and causj.ng a

sígnificant enríchment of the lake. The sígníficanee of high fertility

ín producing an early crop of zooplankËon and thereby increasing the

yíeJ-d of walleye fry has been demonstrated for pond-reared walleyes by

SmiËh and Moyle (1945). All the environmenËal conditíons which are

known to enhance or retard the successful development of fish year
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classes could be caused by varying discharges from the Saskatchewan

River.

The invesÈigations into factors affectíng Ëhe abundance of

fish populations have sËressed Ëhe.importance of conditíons during the

eatlry lífe hisËory of year classes. ïhe correlations obt.aíned beÈween

díscharge and. year class sËrength of wal1-eyes in Cedar Lake and Moose

Lake are ín agreement r/ith Ëhe results obtaíned Ín other invesËÍ-gations

and, ín parËicular, wíth those dealing wiËh spríng spawníng fish.

This agreement suggests that. variatíons in díscharges from the Saskatche-

wan Ríver were either responsíble for or in some way relaËed to varía-

tions ín the hydrologícal conditions of boËh lakes which were significant

enough to cause fluctuations in the success of walleye year c1-asses.

Although discharges may have affected each lake dífferently, the effect

on walleye abundance in boËh populations was símilar. The esËímaËed

fluctuations in abundance (Fig. 4) were almost ídenËical for both

populations.

Ttre fluctuatíons ín wal-leye year class strengths caused by

unidentifÍed factors relaËed to varíations in discharge were of

suffícienË magnitude to be reflected in the success of the commercial

físheries on Cedar and Moose Lakes. The good survival of year classes

early in lífe r^ias apparently assocíated with years in which high

discharges occurred in the spring monËhs. ïhese strong year classes
..:ì

of walleyes r¡rere subsequenËly responsible for highly successful cat,ches

by the commercial fisheries. This relationshíp has ímpIícaËíons
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regardíng possible managemefì.t- of the walleye físheríes on

The best means of obtainíng estimates of fluctuations ín

Ëhe two lakes.

the abundance

of a físh population prior Èo recruitment would be by experimental

fishing for pre-recruits over a series of years. To obËain this informa-
tion for walleyes in cedar and Moose Lakes would often be difficulË
and entail considerable expeÍrse. rn 1íeu of such data, measurements

of díscharges from the saskatchewan Ríver ín the spríng and early
sunmer in each year could be used to estimate whether the survival of
each walleye year class was good or poor. Thís informaËíon could in
turn be used to predict the fuËure success or failure of the fisheries
and management regulations could be adjusted accordingly. since the

data on which thís study !üas based were collecËed. over a relatÍvely
short Ëerm' further and. more detailed investigatíons would be requíred

Ëo establish the reliability of discharges as an indícator of year

class abundance. The situation ín cedar and Moose Lakes may also have

been altered by the riinundation of the area and the operaËion of Ëhe

hydro-elecËríc dam. Additional studies will therefore be necessary

Ëo deterrnine how these changes have affected the walleye populations

in Cedar and Moose Lakes
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During the surnmer months of. 1962 to f.964 inclusive, a

bíological survey was made of Cedar and Moose Lakes. A total of LZ79

walleyes were captured by experimental gill neËtíng in boËh 1akes.

Íhe age of each físh was determined by the number of scale

annuli. Itre examinaËíon of the tíme of annulus formati-on in Cedar

Lake walleyes ín 1962 indLcated that it probably occurred before

June 1. IË was assumed that the time of annulus formaËion ín Moose

Lake walleyes ín L962 to L964 and in cedar Lake walleyes in the two

other sample years occurred at a similar time.

The relative year class sËrengths of cedar Lake and Moose

Lake wall-eyes \^rere estimated from Èhe percentage age composíËions of
catches ín the experímental 9.5 and 10.g cm mesh gil1 nets and of

additíonal samples taken from the commercial físheries. percentage

age compositions ín the experimental sarnpl-es vreïe determÍned after the

catches by the tlnro nets had been adjusted to a standard catch per gnit

of efforË. Relative year class strengËhs were expressed as ranks.

Ranks were assigned to nj.ne and eÍght year classes of walleves

from cedar Lake and Moose Lake, respectively. The 1955 year class

was the strongest ín cedar Lake and was followed by the 1956, Lg54,

1958, Lg57 , Lg6o, Lgsg, L952 artð, 1953 year classes in rhe order of

decreasing size. The 1955 year class T¡ras also the strongest ín Moose

Lake and was followed by the 1956, Lgsg, 1960, 195g, Lg57, Lg54, and

1953 year classes.

6L
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The commercial productíon of walleyes from Moose Lake was

higher Ëhan that from Cedar Lake. The mean annual catch of walleyes

from Cedar and Moose Lakes for the period l94O - L964 was 99 1569

pounds and 1511920 pounds, respectívely. The rate of exploÍËation,

as suggested by the mean annual number of licensed fishermen \^ras higher

in Moose Lake. An average of 91.8 físherrnen r¡rere licensed to fish in

Moose T,ake ín each year during tlne 25 year períod. Íhe average annual

number of físhermen on Cedar Lake for the same Deriod was 52.6 físhermen.

The annual production of walleyes increased in 1955 and

thereafter catches vrere generally above average. Thís was beIíeved

to have been caused by the change-over in the commercíal fisherj-es

from cotËon to nylon gí11 nets. Unprecedented peaks ín the production

of walleyes from both lakes hrere xea1,|zed ín L962. These large caËches

ürere caused largely by the enËry of the strong 1955 and L956 year

classes into the commercíal fisheries.

. Fluctuations in the abundance of walleves in each lake were

estimated by Ëhe.percentage deviatíons ín the annual caËch per unit of

effort (caËch per f-icense) in the years 1955 to L964. fhe fluctuations

in abundance appeared to be almost identical in 6oth populatíons.

Assuming Ëhat each year class made its maximum contribuËion to the

coÍmercial caËch at age VI, a comparÍ-son of ranked year class sËrength

to catch per r:nit of effort indicated that large year classes were

assocíated wíËh large catches. The estimaËes of year cl-ass strength

of walleyes in Cedar and Moose Lakes also coincided wíth the estimated

fluctuations in abundance. This relatíonshíp suggested that variat*ions
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in the annual walleye catches from both lakes were primarily due to

variations in the success of índivídual year classes ín the two

populaËíons.

The relaËíonship between year class strengths of walleyes ín

Ced.ar and Moose Lakes and díscharges from the SaskaËchewan River r¡ras

examíned using the rank correlation tesÈ. Variatíons ín year class

abundance were posÍtively correlated wiÈh variat.íons in díscharges.

This relatíonship in both lakes occurred during Ëhe perÍ-od April 
.to

June encompassÍng the sparnmíng, íncubation and early juvenile stages.

High discharges could have, accordíng to other workers, increased the

success of spawníng, provided optimum condiËions duríng incubation or

promoËed fírst-year growth. High discharges alone may not have been

responsíble for the success of year cfr.asses but may have been assocíated

with other unidentífÍed favourable factors.

The effect of discharges on year class strengËh of walleyes

was related to the success of the commercial físheries on both lakes.

The results of this study ímplicaËe the use of spring and early sunrmer

discharges from the saskaËchewan River to predíct the success of

walleye year classes and future commercial catches from Cedar and Moose

Lakes. Recent changes in both lakes broughË about by the construcËion

of a hydro-electric pornrer dam dorrmstream from Ëhese lakes would T/üarranË

additional studies to determíne whaË effect they have had on the walleye

populatíons. Further study would also be desirable to confirm the

reliabílíty of discharges as ¿ln index of year class abundance among the

walleyes of Cedar and Moose Lakes.
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APPENDIX A. Included in thís section are descriptions of experimentalgill net sets made in Cedar and Moose Lakes, data
on the experimenËal walleye catches from boËh lakes
ín 1962 to L964, and oËher samples of walleyes from
the Ëwo lakes.



Table A-I. Details of the experimental gí11 neÈ sets made in Cedar Lake duríng the summers of L962 -
L964.

Dat.e

LLl 6/ 62
L3/6/62
Ls/6/62
20/6/62
24/6/62
e /7 /62
L2/7 /62
L4/7 /62
22/7 /62
30/7 /62
3L/7 /62
Lrl8/62
2L/8/62
2418/62
3/e/62
5 /8 /63
7 /8/63
I lB /63
Lo18l63
23/ 6/64
2s/6/64
28/6/64
22/7 /64
26/7/64
Le/B/64
22 /8/64
27 18 /64

Effort
(Days )

One
il

It

It

It

tt

il

t1

ll

lt

T\'ro
0ne

tt

ll

Depth
(Meters)

L.5-4.6
1.5-3.0
L.2-2.4
L.5-2.4

6.L
6.1

3.0-3. 7

L.5-4.6
L.5-4.6
4.6-6 .r
4.6-6 .L
3.7-4.6

6.t
6.L

3.0-4.6
3.0
4.6
1.5
3.7
9.1

.6.L
3.7
6.L
5.5
9.r
9.L
7.6

þpe of
set

Shore
ii ft

ti lt

ç;il

Off-shore
tt

Shore
tt

n

Off-shore
tf

It

tf

Shore
Off-shore

tt

tt

lf

tl

Shor.e
Off-shore

n

It

Meshes (c.m¡stretched measure)
3.8 5.1 7.6 9.5

T\^lo

One
rt

It

fi

?.t

tl

il

tl

tt

il

lt

It

--
- 45.7
- 4s.7
- 45.7
- 45.7

- 45.7
- 45.7

_ o?''

- 45.7
- 4). I
- 45.7
- ¿+). I
- 32.9
- 32.9
- 32.9
- 32.9

9L.4 4s.7
9L.4 45.7

45.7 45.7
45.7 45.7
4s.7 45 .7
45.7 45 .7
4s.7 45.7
45 .7 45.7
4s.7 45.7
45.7 45.7
45 .7 45.7

45.7 45 .7
4s.7 45.7
45 .7 45.7
45.7 45 .7
45.7 45 .7
45.7 45.7
45 .7 45.7
4s.7 45.7
4s.7 45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
4). I

45.7 45.7o:., 
_

and leqgth (meters)of sections set
10. B L2.1, L2.7 l-3. 3

4s.7 45.7
45.7 45.7

L37 .L 45.7
L37 .L 45.7
L37.L 4s.7
L37 .L 45.7
L37 .L 45.7
L37 .L 45.7
+). I 4). I
9L,4
45.7 45.7

L37 .L 45.7
4s.7 4s.7
4s.7
45.7 45.7
45 .7 45.7
45.7 45.7
45 .7 4s.7
4s.7 45.7
45.7 45 .7
45.7 45.7
45.7 45.7
45.7 4s .7

457.0
45. I

rãz.a -

It

tl
tl

45.7
45. I
45.7
45.7
45.7

L37.t
T37.L
L37.L

45.7
9L.4
45.7

L37.L
45.7

45.7
45.7
45.7
4s.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7

4s.7

:

+s.l
45,7
4s.7
45.7

!
(..T



Tabl-e A-rr' DetaÍls of the experímental gí11 net sets made in Moose Lake duríng the sunners of Lg62 -1964.

Date

30 /.6162
2/7 /6?
3/7/62
Ll 6 /65
3 /6/ 63
4/6/63
e/6/63
L2/6/63
L4/6/63
L6/ 6/ 63
22/6/63
2s/6163
26/6/63
29/6/63
30/6/63
e/7 /63
20 /7 /63
2U7 /63
3L/7 / 63
Ll8/63
L3/8/63
14/B/63
L5/8/63
22/8/63
2 /6 /64
L0/6/64
6/7/64
7/7/64
12/7 /64

Effort
(Days)

One
!t

ti

Depth
(Meters)

ft

il

tt

rl

?t

tt

il

lt

tl

tt

lt

'l
¡t

n

il

lt

t?

It

il

tt

n

tt

t?

lt

tl

ft

1. 5-4. 5
15.2-18.3

L5.2
6.I

4.6-6.r
4.0
5.6

4. O-). )
3.0
6.L
9.r
9. 1-

9.L
L2.2
L3.7
1-6.8
L5.2

'.6¡1. {¡

r.8-2.4
L5.2
4.6
6.L
4.6

L5.2
4.6
4.6

L5.2
L5.2
LO.7

Type of
set

Shore
Off-shore

lt

il

il

t?

tt

- 4s.7
- 45.7
- 45.7
- 4s.7
- 45.7
- 4s.7

+). I
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7

+ 45.7
- 4s.7
- 4s.7
- 45.7
- 45.7
- 45.7
- 45.7
- 45.7
- 45.7
- 32.9

32.9
- 32.9
- 32.9
- 32.9

It

tl

It

il

il

tt

tt

lt

il

n

tt

t!

lt

It

rl

r
tf

tt

il

tl

It

tt

4s,7 45 .7
45 .7 45.7
45.7 45.7
45;7 45.7
45.7 45 .7
45 .7 45.7
45.7 4s.7
4s.7 4s .7
45 .7 45.7
45.7 4s .7
45.7 4s .7
45.7 45.7
45.7 45.7
4s.7 4s.7
45.7 45 .7
45.7 45.7
4s.7 45.7
45.7 4s.7
45.7 45 .7
45.7 4s.7
45.7 45.7
45.7 45 .7
45.7 45.7
45 .7 45.7
45.7
4s.7
4s.7
4s.7
45.7

L37.L
1_37.L
L37.L
4J. I
45.7
45.7
4). I
45.7
45.7
4t. I
4s.7
4s.7
45.7
¿+). I
4s.7
4s.7
4s.7
45 "7
45.7
r+). I
4s.7
4s.7
4s.7
+). I
45.7
45.7
45.7
45. I
45.7

.1

45.7 4s .7
45.7 45.7
45.7 45 .7
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7 4s.7
45.7 45.7
45.7 45.7
45 .7 45.7
45 .7 45.7
4s.7 45.7
45.7 45.7
4s.7 4s.7
45.7 45.7
45.7 45 .7
45.7 45.7
45.7 45 .7
45.7 4s.7
45.7 45 .7
45.7 45 .7
45.7 45.7
45.7 4s.7
45.7 45.7
4s.7 45.7
45 .7 45.7
45 .7 45.7
45.7 45 .7
45 .7 45.7

L2.7 13.3

+s.l
4s.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
4s.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
4s.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
45.7
ot_.,

\.1



Table A-II. (contfd)

Effort
Date (Days)

13/7 /64
L4/7 164
3lB/64
B/8/64
L2lB/64
L3 /B/64
4/e /64

One
ll

tl

tl

fl

tt

tt

Depth Type of
(Meters) seË

L2.2
16. B

9.L-L0.7
3.0
6.L

L5.2
3.0

Off-shore
tt

It

il

tt

ll

It

Meshes (cm-st,reËched measure) and length (m) of sections set
3 . B 5. 1_ 7 .6 9 .5 l_0. B L2.1, t2.7 13. 3

: ':'n
45.7 45.7
45.7 45.7
i¿

45.7 45.7

45.7
45.7

4s.7
45.7

+s.l

4). I
45.7

4s.7
45.7

457.O
4s.7
4s.7

457.0
4s.7

45.7
o?''

+s.t

45.7
45.7

45.7
4s.7

45.7

!
!
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TABLE A-III. Ttre number of walleyes capËured from Cedar Lake in each
year by gi11 nets of Ëhe varíous mesh sizes used. N.F.
índicaËes nets that were not físhed during Ëhe year given.

Year Meqh size (stretched measure in cm) Total
3.8 s.1 7.6 9.5 1_0.8 Lz.L L2.7 13.3

L962

L963

L964

N.F. 66

N.F. 32

L6 59

23L T6T

T6 38

5

1

222

46

6

49

12

I

N. F.

'Ì\'I rl

52t
93

150

Total T6 L57 269 200 101 13 764

TABLE A-IV. Ihe number of walleyes captured from Moose
year by gil1 nets of the varíous mesh sizes
índícaËes nets that rnrere not fished durj_ng

Lake in each
used. N.F.

Ëhe year gíven.

Year 3.8
h síze (Stretched asure in

s.1_ 7.6 9.5 10.8 L2.1, ]-2.7 13.3 Tot,al-

L962

L963

L964

N. F.

5

4s

N.F.

77

7B

5

59

22

.18

L4

31

N. F.

3

N.F.

29

200

286

1

4

1

5

37

108

7

1

Total 50 15s l_50 B6 63 s15
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TABLE A-V. The length-frequency dístribution
walleyes captured in gi1l nets of
used during the summers of 1962 _
are expressed ín rníllimeters.

of 764 Cedar Lake
the varíous mesh sizes
L964. Fork lengrhs

InËerval of
fork lengËh

_ _Mesþ qize (Stretched rneasure ín cml_3.8 s.ffirz.r L2.7 Total

620-659
580-619
s40-s79
500-s39
460-499
420-459
380-419
340-379
300-399
260-299
220-259
t80-2L9
L40-L79
100-139
60-99

L
+
1
2

L4
47
30

2

:

1
t

:

;
1
_L

2

3
6

2

;
5
5

15
22
BO

22
1
1I

2

;
1B
87

L02
55

?

1

2
4

28
L2B
33

3

1

r

2

1
1
4

27
103
257
L45

77
25
83
25
I
oL

4

1

1
6
4

1

;
3
1

1

No. of fish L6 I57

Average fork
length 198 258

101 13 I269

372

å00

400 429 441 4r3
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TABLE A-VI. The length-frequency dístr:íbutíon
walleyes captured in gi1l nets of
sizes during Ëhe summers of 1962 _
are expressed in millimeters.

of 515 Moose Lake
the varÍous mesh
L964. Fork lengths

Interval of
fork length 3.8

Mesh s ze (Str ed meas eíncm
13.3 Total

540-s79
500-539
460-499
420-459
380-4L9
340-379
300-399
260-299
220-259
\80-2L9
L40-L79
100-139

;
t

l_

4
6
2

10
24

;
I

1
I

1

2
1
I

18
27

2

?

t-

1

;
20
45
17

:

1

,t

1

2

2
13
4B

101
6B

r15
48
56
35
26

1

L7
42L

10 37
33 72
28 13
53
24
1-
1-

Average fork
length 22L 268 342 40L 420 386 4L5 4LL
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TABLE A-vrr. Frequency distríbutíon of fork lengths (o<pressed in
millirneters) for 198 cedar Lake walleyes sampled fron
the con¡nercial fishery on June 22 and 23, Lg6Z.

Class ínËerval
of fork lengËh Frequency

320 - 329
330 - 339
340 - 349
350 - 359
360 - 369
370 - 379
380 - 389
390 - 399
400 - 409
4L0 - 4L9
420 - 429
430 - 439
440 - 449
4so - 459
460 - 469

530 - 539

1
4
4
7

t6
24
36
29
34
1,6

L2
6

5
2

1

.I

Mean fork length 393 mm



TABLE A-VIII. The age dÍstribution of walleyes in each mesh fished ín Cedar Lake (1962 - Lg64) andthe number of walleyes to which ages ü7ere not assígned.

Number
not agedXI XII

;

3
2

T2

IXXVI VII VTII

11
5

31

5-

2L11
-1
11

1:2:

L5
2
3

1

t
oo
¡\)

466862152L
2 3 2 2 1-
T4L2

264-
2-,2-
2L

L 92L 4
-1-2
41010 7

64073 22

! ? '1 ?

Mesh (cm - Year of
stretched measure) collectíon

-1 3

-1

L963

L962
L963
L964

1962
+963
L964

L962
L963
L964

L962
L963
L964

1962
L963
L964

L962
]-963
L964

L964

-14
-12
-1_
1 318

31
- 1_10

13. 3

12.7

7

5
4

1-L431
3- 8L2
-11_337
29 3 2

t2.L

l_0, 8

9.5

7.6

5.1

3.8



TABLE A-IX. The age distríbutÍon of walleyes in each mesh fished ín Moose Lake (1962 - L964) and
the number of walleyes to which ages r¡rere not assigned.

Nurnber
IX X noË aged

1

-1

IIÏ IV V VI VII VIII
Number of fish in aee srouo -

-1
-1 11 1

-1

-2
-1
-B

L6
2

1

(J)

1

7

7

4
4

2

2

t-

3

2
B

3

1
15

2

OIII

t-
t:

9

4
7

a
5
g

3
9
7

7t
-l-
2-
-1

-2
36

-1
15
-15

Year of
col-lectÍon

-1

11

L963

L962
L963
L964

L962
L963
L964

L962
L963
L964

]-962
L963
L964

L962
L963
L964

L963
L964

L963
t964

Mesh (cm -
sËreËched measure)

11
94

60 a0

78
243

1-
42

LL2

13. 3

L2.7

-12431_
-6L9'2r

-l2L
L28 5 3

L2.L

1-0. B

9.5

7.6

5.1

3.8
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TABLE A-X. The age composiÈíon of 160 walleyes sampled from Ëhe
commercj-al físhery on Cedar Lake on June 22 anð 23, 1962,
and the number of walleyes to whích ages !üere not
assigned.

Number of físh in age Eroup - Number
III IV V VI VII VIII IX nor aged

11560s5253138
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TABLE A-xï. Frequency disËribution of fork lengths (expressed in
ínches) for 295 Cedar Lake r¿alleyes sampled from the
commercial fishery ín June and July, L96L. (Data from
L. A. Sunde)

Class interval
of fork length Frequency

11.0 - 11.4
11.5 - 11-.9
r2.o - L2.4
L2.5 - I2.9
13.0 - 13.4
13.5 - 13.9
r4.0 - L4.4
L4.s - L4.9
15.0 - 15.4
L5.5 - 1s.9
L6.O - L6.4
L6.5 - L6.9
L7.O - 17.4
t7.5 - L7 .9
18.0 - 18.9
L9.O - L9.9
20.0 - 20.9
2L.0 - 2L.9
22.0 - 22.9
23.0 - 23.9

Mean fork length 15.2 ínches (386 mm)

1
3

1_0

4
9

1B
3B
43
l, -7

48
34
15
L2

5
+
2
1



TABLE A-xrr. Frequency dístributíon of fork lengths (expressed in
ínches) for 426 Cedar Lake walleyes sampled from the
commercial físhery in February, L962. (Data from
L. A. Sunde)

Class interval
of fork lengËh Frequency

86

13.0 - 13.4
13.5 - 13.9
L4.0 - L4.4
L4.5 - t4.9
15.0 - 1s.4
15.5 - 1s.9
L6.O - L6.4
L6.5 - L6.9
L7.O - L7.4
L7.5 - L7 .9
1_8.0 - 18.9
19.0 - 19.9
20.0 - 20.9

1

1
11
20
57
86ij

L27
70
28
22

1
2

Mean fork length 16.6 inches (422 lrltnù
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TABLE A-XIII. Frequency dístrÍbutÍon of fork lengths (expressed in
inches) Í.or 724 Moose Lake walleyes sampled froin the
commercial físhery ín August, l96L (Data from
L. A. Sunde)

Class ínt.erval
of fork Length Frequency

10.0 - 10.4

L2.0 - 12.4
L2.5 - r2.9
13.0 - 13.4
13.5 - 13.9
L4.0 - t4.4
r4.s - L4.9
15.0 - 15.4
15.5 - 15.9
L6.0 - 1,6.4
t6.5 - L6.9
r7.o - L7.9
18.0 - 18.9
19.0 - L9.9
20.0 ^ 20.9
2L.0 - 2L.9
22.0 - 22.9
23.0 - 23.9

1

5
9

27
54
55
B1

L04
110

ol,

60
54
32
16
12

2
L+

4

Mean fork length 15.7 inches (399 mm)
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TABLE A-xrv. The age composíËíon of a random subsample of 120 fron
295 waLLeyes sampled from the Cedar Lake cornmercial
fishery in June and July, L96L.

Number of físh ín aee sroup -
III IV V VI VTI VTII XI

144755931

TABLE A-XV. The age composiLion of a random subsample of 120 from
426 waLLeyes sampled from the Cedar Lake commercial
fishery ín February, L962.

Number of fish in age Eroup -
VI VII VIIT IX X XIII

t67L28311

TABLE A-XVI. The age composition of a random subsample of 120
fron 375 walleyes taken by pound and Ërap neËs at
the North Arm Narrows of Moose Lake in May, L96L.

Nurnber of fÍsh in aee sroup -
V VT VII VIII IX X XI XIT

5 62 24. 23 2 L t 2
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TABLE A-XVII. The age compositíon of a random subsample of 85 fron
724 waLLeyes sampled from the Moose Lake commercial-
físhery in August, L96L.

Number of fish in age group -
V VI VII VIIÏ

257251



APPENDIX B

GROWTH ANA],YSES
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COMPARISON OF GROI^ITII RATES

The determinatíon of growth rates of walleyes from Cedar and

Moose Lakes was based on those captured by experímental gí11 netting

ín 1962 to'L964. Scale measurements from 1163 walleyes from boËh lakes

were used Ín calculaËing past fork lengths and growth rates. All
scale measurements r,zeïe Ëaken from the scale image at 22.8 magnífica-

tions. Measurements were Ëaken al_ong the anterior scale radius on

a vertical line relatíve to the focus (Híle, Lg54) and. were marked off
on maníla tagboard stríps

Past fork lengths were calculated from the scales using

Fraserts modificat.ion of Lears direct proportion equatíon (Fraser,

1920). The equaËion È:

L-C, r'j.'' = sn (Ë) + c.F.,

where ltr = the calculated fork length in the nth year, sr, = the

magnífied distance along the anteríor radius from the scale focus Ëo

the nth annulus, L = the fork length at capturê, s = the magnified

anËerior scale radius and C.F. = the correctíon factor or the length

of the fish aÈ the time of scale formatíon. The correctíon factor,

estímated in the manner outlined by Rícker (1942), üras 52 mrt for both

Cedar and Moose Lakes walleyes. The back-calculaËíon of fork lengths

was done with a nomograph consÈructed of plexíglass whích could be

used with the paper stríps bearing the scale measurements. A

descríption of the devíce used ís given by Shuck (Lg4g)
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Back-calculat.ed lengths were used Ëo deËermíne the annual

íncrements of fork length aËtaíned by walleyes in both lakes. The

annual increments of males and females \¡rere examined using the method

described by smith and Pycha (1961) Ëo ascertain wheËher both sexes

grer^r at the same rate. Data for the three years were combined ín

Ëhís analysís. Results índicated thaË there üras no sexual dímorphísrn

in the growËh rates of walleyes in eíther lake. The percentage incre-

ments attained by females at each age from ages Ir Ëo IX corresponded

wíÈh or differed only slíghtly from Ëhose aËtained by the males

(Tables B-r and B-rr). since both seces grew aL símílar rates in

each lake' daËa for males and females üiere not treaËed separaÊelv

ín subsequent anal-yses.

The average calculaËed fork lengËhs (in mm) for each age

group of índividual year classes represented ín experimental caËches

from boËh lakes are pïesenËed in Tables B-rrr and B-ïv. The average

calculated fork lengths of walleyes of the same year class at any gíven

age buË caught in different years varied. These differences, however,

were less than the differences observed between year classes (see

botËom of Tables B-rrr and B-rv) . These resulËs, according to Hile

(194L) índícate that Ëhe scale annuli have been correctly identífied.

Leers phenomenon, as defíned by Ricker (1942), hras noÈ evident when

Ëhe calculated fork lengths for a given year class r^rere considered.

The comparíson of the growth raËes of.walleyes from both

lakes was made using the growËh transformation method (I,üalford, L946).
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TABLE B-I. Grand average annual ÍncremenËs calculated for Cedar Lake

walleyes (sexes separate) of ages 1 to l-0. The year classes
incluâed are: females , Lg52 - L963; males, 1953 - L963'
1.he íncrements of fork 1-ength are expressed in millimeters.

Females Males
' No.of Mean Sum of

Age fish incremenË means
No.of Mean Sum of PercenËage
fish Íncremerit mearls incremenË

PercenËage
increment.

1
2
J
4
5
6

7

B

9
10

381
375
3sB
301
27L
238
160

5B
L6

3

LLg
60
55
4B
43
40
33
30
27
L9

tlg
234
282
325
365
398
428
455
474

50.4
30.7
20.5
L5.2
L2.3
9.0
t.)
6.3
4.2

302
301
28L
254
230
L96
L23

30

LLl
58
52
47
43
39
33
30

:,

tls
227
274
3L7
356
389
4L9
452

+é.0
29.7
20.7
L5.7
L2.3
9.3
7.7
7.9

TABLE B-II. Grand average annual íncremenËs calculated
walleyes (sexes separate) of ages 1 to 10'
included 4re: females, L953 - L963; males,
The lnsasments of fork length are expressed

for Moose Lake
The year classes
L954 - L963.
in míllineËers.

Age fish íncrement means íncrement

Males
No.of Mean Sum of PercenËage
fish increment means Íncrement

1
2
J

5
6

7

8
9

10

26L
247
2L2
]'64

98
77
50
20

2

1

LTl
60
53
51
46
,49
3B
28
26
26

tlt
230
2BL
327
376
4L4
442
468
494

51.3
29.9
22.2
L6.4
15.0
10. 1
6.8
5.9
5.6

1_90

t69
153
131

89
42
T9

7

L22
6L
52
51
52
46
32
26

lo

1-83
235
286
338
384
4t6
442
456

sã. o
28.4
2L.7
LB.2
13. 6
8.3
6.2
3_.2



TABLE B-III. Average calculaËed fork lengths ín rníl-lírneters for Cedar Lake wal-leyes (soces combined)
at the end of each year of lífe for each age group and arranged by year class and
year of capture. The number of físh and the average observed fork lengths for each
age group ín each year of capture are also presented.

Year
class

L952
L953
L954

L955

L956

L957

1958

L959

L960

L96L

L962
L963

Year of

L962
L962
L962
L963
L962
L963
]-964
L962
L963
L964
L962
L963
L964
L962
L963
L964
L962
L963
L964
7962
L963
L964
L962
L963
L964
L964

Age

X
IX

VIII
IX

VII
VIÏI

TX
VI

VII
VIII

\/
VI

VII
ÏV

V
VI

IIÏ
IV

V
IÏ

IIT
IV
I

II
III
II

No. of
fish

3
7

45
5

168
T4

4
131-

15
10
52

6
L2
32

B

15
35
I
7

15
L6
15
I
B

40
L6

LengÈh at
capture

434
422
4L7
479
399
4LO
476
380
407
448
3s7
4L4
436
328
392
4L6
258
320
381
22L
255
335
L50
2L6
251,
239

Calculated lenEth at end of vear of life

LL6 L78 230 268 303 329 358 384 406 42s
LL2 L65 zLO 25L 286 318 353 382 406
106 L64 2]'4 ?60 302 337 374 402
lls L72 214 269 308 3ss 393 430 464
LL4 L7L 223 267 309 349 381
110 155 200 239 280 323 36L 392
110 L74 227 265 3L4 358 396 427 460
118 L75 228 275 319 357
108 168 2tB 264 311_ 355 388
L22 L82 240 29L 332 370 402 435
L22 r82 240 29L 333
L44 200 249 306 355 396
L29 189 238 292 33s 378 4L2
L29 L92 253 301
L43 206 262 3L4 360
133 L96 252 301 347 393
110 L76 233
tL6 L78 229 286
11_8 LgL 248 298 3s6
!L4 183
LLz L69 2T7
L22 LB7 242 308
LL4
119 L70
LL6 168 227
140 2L2

Maximum difference between vear classes
ífference beËween

38 47 62 75
34
80

35
78

35
59 53 5B

.Ê-



TABLE B-IV. Average calculated fork lengths in millimeters for Moose Lake walleyes (sexes cornbined)
- at the end of each year of life for each age group and arranged by year class and year

of capture. The number of físh and the average observed fork lengths for eaeh age
group in each year of eapËure are also presented

Year

19s3 ]-963
L9s4 L962

L963
L955 1962

L963
L964

L956 t962
L963
L964

L9s7 L962
L963
L964

1958 L962
L963
L964

L9s9 1963
L964

L960 1t963
1964

L96L L962
L963
L964

L962 L963
L964

L963 L964

Year of
re

Age

X
VTII

IX
VII

VÏII
IX
VI

VTI
VTII

\/
VI

VIÏ
IV

V
VI
IV

V
III
-IV

I
II

III
ï

II
I

No. of

l-
3

1
3

L7
1

15
35

4
4

L9
4
I

1B
T6
18
46
32
90

1
27
39

2
26
34

Length at

455
463
4L9
4L7
420
508
435
4L7
443
393
403
402
386
360
405
3L6
36r
249
3L7
L73
223
293
148
232
181

Maximum difference

LL9
109
111
118
119
LL6
]-2L
118
L28
L26
LL7
t2B
101
118
L29
L04
11-0

111-
116
113
L23
130
LL2
L20
L39

Maxímum difference between year cl-asses

L72 2r9
L6L 239
183 2t5
191 233
t67 zLL
L77 235
L87 25L
L68 2L5
180 234
L92 240
L73 223
L77 2L5
l_55 226
168 22L
L82 244
180 236
L82 235
168 2L4
L76 225

L79
L9L 254

193

243 284
283 339
258 307
283 325
249 A88
282 334
302 354
258 305
280 324
290 352
282 336
272 3L9
32t
282 328
296 342
283
284 338

280

331 368
373 408
348 366
37L 4t2
340 377
398 447
406
359 396
366 400

379
356 386

383

39L 4rs 44L
437
395 409

405
468 496

430

11

35

24

32

36

43

44

53

49

66

47

66

35

35 32

(Jl
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The fork lengths aË each age used in thís analysís were derived by

the summation of average calculated increments. Data for Ëhe three

years were combined for each lake. Results revealed ËhaË the growth

rates of wal-leyes in Cedar Lake and Moose Lake were essentiallv the

same (Fig. B-1). The parameters obtained for cedar Lake and. Moose

Lake walleyes I^rere: k = 0.887, 1oo= 652 mm and k = 0.883, 1æ= 658

nìm, respectively-
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Figure B-1.

FORK LENGTH IN MII AT AGE t

The comparíson of growth rates of walleyes in
Cedar Lake and Moose Lake usíng tr'Ialfordf s
growth transformation. The least squares
regression equations for Ëhe two sets of daËa
are: Cedar Lake, lt+l- = 73.7 + 0.887 1, rrith
1@ = 652 mm (line shown); Moose Lake, 1t+1 =
77.0 + 0.883 1¿ with LN = 658 mm.
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